STIPULATED SETTLEMENT
This Stipulated Settlement (“Settlement”) is entered into by the parties set forth below for the
purpose of completely resolving Case No. 16-CV-09876, Petition for Writ of Mandate, Superior
Court, State of California, County of Amador, challenging the 2016 approval of the County of
Amador General Plan and certification by the County of Amador of the environmental impact
report for the General Plan Project. This Settlement is made and effective this ___ day of ____
2018 (“Date of Execution”) by and among certain parties to Case No. 16-CV-09876, namely the
Foothill Conservancy (“Foothill Conservancy” or “Petitioner”) and the County of Amador, a
political subdivision of the State of California (“County”). Foothill Conservancy and County are
collectively referred to herein as the “Parties” and individually as a “Party.” This Settlement is
intended to resolve the outstanding legal disputes between the Parties without further litigation
and serve in lieu of any determination by the Court as to the merits of Petitioner’s allegations in
the case. Upon execution of this Settlement by the Parties, the Parties shall request, pursuant to
California Code of Civil Procedure (CCP) Section 664.6, that the Court retain jurisdiction over
this case solely for the limited purpose of enforcing the mutual obligations incurred by the
Parties as specified by the enforcement provisions, Section VIII in this Settlement.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, Foothill Conservancy is a California non-profit organization;
WHEREAS, County is a public entity organized and existing under the laws of the State
of California, acting by and through the County of Amador Board of Supervisors (“County
Board”);
WHEREAS, Foothill Conservancy filed a Petition for Writ of Mandate (“Petition”), in
the State of California Superior Court, County of Amador (“Amador County Superior Court”)
against the County on November 3, 2016, which Petition is designated as Case No. 16-CV09876 ( “Litigation”) generally challenging the adoption of the 2016 General Plan Project (“GP
Project”) and certification by the County of the General Plan Environmental Impact Report (“GP
EIR”) and seeking to set aside the adoption of the GP Project.
WHEREAS, on October 4, 2016, the County Board certified GP EIR (State
Clearinghouse No. 2009072089 prepared by the County under the California Environmental
Quality Act (“CEQA,” Public Resources Code Section 21000 et. seq.), which analyzed the
environmental impacts of the GP Project.
WHEREAS, on October 4, 2016, the County Board adopted Resolution No.16-115
certifying the GP EIR and adopting the CEQA Findings of Fact, Statement of Overriding
Considerations and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program for the GPU EIR.
WHEREAS, on October 4, 2016, the County Board also adopted Resolution No. 16-116
adopting the GP Project.
WHEREAS, the Parties have mutually agreed that settlement is the most efficient and
practical way to resolve the Litigation. Without any Party admitting or denying the truthfulness
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of any of the allegations or claims raised between and among the Parties and without accepting
any liability arising out of such claims, the Parties now intend to settle the Litigation in its
entirety on the terms and conditions set forth in this Settlement.
WHEREAS, the Parties have negotiated in good faith and agreed to the terms of this
Settlement, including Attachments [A-E] attached hereto.
STIPULATED SETTLEMENT PROVISIONS
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual benefits of this Settlement and for
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged, the Parties hereby agree as follows:
I.

INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE

1. The recitals set forth above are true and correct and incorporated by this reference as if
set out in full.
2. The Attachments referred to in and attached to this Settlement are incorporated by
reference as if set out in full.
II.

PURPOSE
1. This Settlement is intended to settle the Litigation, as otherwise provided herein.

III.

SETTLEMENT OVERVIEW
A.

No Admission of liability

1. This Settlement is entered into by the Parties without any admission of liability by any
Party.
B.

Mutual Consideration

1. The commitment by Foothill Conservancy to abide by the terms of this Settlement is
consideration for County’s commitment to abide by the terms of this Settlement. County’s
commitment to abide by the terms of this Settlement is consideration for the commitment by
Foothill Conservancy to abide by the terms of this Settlement.
C.

Definitions

1.
”Feasible” throughout this Agreement means capable of being accomplished in a
successful manner within a reasonable period of time, taking into account economic,
environmental, legal, social, and technological factors
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IV.

TERMS
A.

County Code Amendments

The County shall consider the following amendments to the County Code in a manner in
substantial conformance with the following terms:
i.

Standards and Findings for New Development Related to Wildland
Fire Issues

The County may approve residential discretionary projects of 5 or more units or 5 or more lots
proposed in areas of high and very‐high wildland fire hazard, as defined and mapped by CalFire,
provided the County makes all of the following findings:
1.
On balance, the economic, legal, social, technological, and other benefits,
including regional or statewide benefits, outweigh any increased risk of wildland fire to public
health and safety.
2.

Fire‐related impacts will be mitigated to the extent feasible.

3.
Fuel breaks and funding for their maintenance will be included to protect homes
and wildlands if requested by local fire authorities, including CalFire.
4.
Water or other fire suppression resources will be provided onsite for structure fire
suppression if requested by local fire authorities.
5.
The development meets the following minimum quality of life standards related
to wildland fire response and evacuation:
a.
The project is served by an existing fire station capable of providing an average
fire response time of no more than 15 minutes or will be served by a new fire station equipped
and staffed for comparable response, as defined by local fire officials.
b.
Roads serving the project meet applicable County and State standards to handle
evacuation needs and emergency response in case of wildland fire.
c.
Building design, location, materials, and landscaping meet or exceed the
following standards, subject to approval by local fire authorities:
i.

Structures will be located to allow fire engine access

ii.

Landscaping conforms to state defensible space standards

iii.
Buildings will be isolated from unmanaged, flammable natural vegetation
by hardscapes or regularly maintained, modified fuel zones
iv.
Buildings are designed to minimize the risk of structure fire from windblown, wildland-fire embers
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v.

Building materials will meet or exceed state standards for fire resistance.

vi.
Homes and community buildings will be equipped with automatic fire
sprinklers or other equally protective fire suppression measures as allowed by state law.
ii.

Findings for AG and AT Development

In order to minimize the likelihood of agricultural lands in the AG land use classification
converting to nonagricultural lands, the County shall make the following findings for any County
discretionary action that divides a parcel, increases the legal parcel density or intensity, or
requires approving a discretionary use permit in the AG land use class:
1.
Feasible measures will be implemented to mitigate the project’s significant
adverse impacts, if any, on adjoining or nearby agricultural lands and operations.
2.
The County action does not induce conversion of adjoining and/or nearby
agricultural lands to other uses by extending public water supply, public wastewater treatment, or
public roads to the project, or alternatively, the County action has specific measureable public
benefits that outweigh the conversion of agricultural lands to other uses by the extension of the
public water supply, public wastewater treatment, or public roads to the project.
In order to minimize the likelihood of adjoining and/or nearby agricultural or timberland lands
in the AT land use classification converting to nonagricultural uses or nontimberland uses, the
County shall make the following findings for any County discretionary action that divides a
parcel or increases the legal parcel density or intensity, or requires approving a discretionary use
permit in the AT land use class:
a.
Feasible measures will be implemented to mitigate the project's significant
adverse impacts, if any, on adjoining or nearby agricultural or timberlands and operations and to
minimize the likelihood of those lands converting to nonagricultural or nontimberland uses.
b.
Any parcels subject to the County action remain suitable for rural
ranchettes, limited animal husbandry, and family garden, orchard, or supplementary agricultural
income.
iii.

Standards and Findings for New Development to Protect Biological
Resources

To protect Amador County’s rich biological resources, subdivisions of 10 lots or more and
discretionary use permits may be approved provided the County makes the following findings:
1.
The project has specific, measurable public benefits that outweigh its harm to the
County’s sensitive biological resources identified as special status, sensitive natural
communities, jurisdictional wetlands and state-identified wildlife corridors.
2.
Where avoidance of adverse impacts to these biological resources is infeasible,
such impacts will be mitigated to the extent feasible.
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3.
Native trees and tree canopies will be maintained to the extent feasible unless
removal or modification is required to comply with fire‐safe building standards or to otherwise
protect lives and property.
4.
To protect Amador County’s aquatic resources and water quality, the County shall
require that new residential, commercial, industrial, or agricultural structures, excluding bridges
and appurtenant roads constructed in compliance with state standards, meet the following
standard:
a.
The structure is set back 100 feet on either side of year-round and
perennial streams or 50 feet from intermittent streams, where an intermittent stream is
defined as a stream that may receive appreciable quantities of water from numerous
sources including snowmelt and groundwater, and that ceases to flow during dry periods.
b.
In the event that a structure cannot meet the above standard, the
applicant may apply for a variance for the structure subject to a finding that the structure cannot
feasibly be relocated on the parcel to avoid adverse impacts to aquatic resources, in which case
any adverse impacts shall be mitigated to ensure no net loss of riparian habitat consistent with
General Plan EIR Mitigation Measure 4.4-2, set forth as Attachment [A].
iv. Economic Impact Analysis
In approving any new commercial development of 5,000 square feet or more that is a
discretionary decision, the County shall require an applicant-funded analysis of the
development's economic impact on the viability of existing businesses, conducted by a qualified,
County-selected consultant. Such an analysis shall be made available to the public in the normal
course of business by the County.
B.

Standards for New Development to Protect Rural Scenic Quality

1.
Recognizing the importance of visual quality to the county’s tourism and
recreation economy, the County shall draft a proposed ordinance to protect scenic quality in
mapped scenic viewsheds and hold at least one public hearing to consider its adoption. The map
shall be developed in cooperation with local cities and historic preservation, conservation,
agricultural, and tourism organizations to identify scenic viewsheds within the County that are
important for maintaining the County’s scenic, agricultural, and historic character. A joint
Planning Commission/Board of Supervisors public workshop shall be held to receive input on
the proposed ordinance.
2.
The ordinance shall require new commercial, institutional, and industrial projects
within the identified scenic viewsheds to meet standards to reduce their effect on scenic views
and visual character to the extent feasible. The standards shall, at minimum, address building
height, building placement and orientation, building scale, landscaping, building color, building
setbacks, and signs. The ordinance shall also provide that projects that cannot meet the standards
set forth in the ordinance may apply for a discretionary permit to deviate from the standards,
subject to a finding that the project has implemented provisions that reduce impacts on scenic
views and visual character to the extent feasible.
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3.
The County shall also propose and introduce guidelines, not to be codified, for
new homes constructed within identified scenic viewsheds to reduce their effects on scenic views
and visual character to the extent feasible.
C.

Design for Development in Town Centers and Communities

To restore, protect, and maintain the valuable history, cultures, images, and identity of the
county’s existing community centers (detailed in Figure LU‐1, “Land Use Diagram”), including
but not limited to the Town Centers, the County shall draft an ordinance setting forth objective
design standards and hold at least one public hearing to consider its adoption. The proposed
design standards, shall reflect community character and encourage community fit as developed
through a public outreach and involvement process. The standards development process shall
use the List of Design Principles attached to this agreement (Attachment [B]) and the Amador
County Planning Commission’s previously recommended commercial design guidelines as a
starting point for discussion (Attachment [C]).
In addition, after a design standards ordinance is adopted, the County shall make one of two
findings below for new commercial, institutional, or industrial development in existing
community centers:
1.

The development is consistent with the adopted design standards, or

2.
In the event the proposed development cannot meet finding (1) above, the
applicant may apply for a discretionary permit subject to the following findings:
a.
The development’s design preserves visual character through context‐
appropriate design, signage, landscaping and retention of historically and culturally significant
resources; and
b.

The development is consistent with or enhances the existing community

character.
D.

Dark Skies Ordinance

Recognizing that enjoyment of dark night skies is an integral part of Amador County’s rural
quality of life and scenic beauty, the County shall draft a proposed Dark Skies Protection
Ordinance and hold at least one public hearing to consider its adoption. As part of this process,
the County shall review and consider the following minimum standards for inclusion in the draft
ordinance:
1.
Exterior lighting shall use the lowest possible wattage and energy-efficient
luminaire for each application and minimize light use during non-active hours (11 PM – dawn),
except as needed for safety.
2.

Exterior lighting shall illuminate only the area needed for safety.
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3.
Outdoor light fixtures for streets, commercial and residential buildings, pedestrian
areas, and roadways shall be shielded, and/or directed down to preserve the night sky and away
from residential areas to minimize light and glare effects on adjacent residences.
4.
Exterior lighting fixtures shall be installed and shielded in such a manner that no
light rays are emitted from the fixture at angles above the horizontal plane.
5.
Timers or motion sensors shall be implemented on exterior lighting fixtures at
night near buildings, where applicable, to avoid continual lighting of surfaces.
6.
Yellow spectrum light sources, such as low-pressure sodium lamps and narrowspectrum amber LEDs, shall be used for the majority of outdoor lighting. Other spectrum
lighting may be used where necessary for a particular purpose, such as safety.
7.
In commercial areas, special standards shall be established for illuminated signs
and flashing or blinking lights.
E.

Information for New Development Related to Wildland Fire Issues

The County will develop or adopt informational materials for distribution to project applicants
and realtors regarding the risks of wildland fire, available levels of fire and emergency response,
and wildland fire prevention methods. As part of the reassessment process when ownership
changes on an improved or unimproved parcel in a CalFire-defined high- and very-high wildland
fire hazard zone, the County will provide the new property owners with that same information or
refer them to an appropriate source.
F.

Establishing a System to Ensure Accountability and Respond to Change

As part of the County’s obligation to monitor implementation of the General Plan under
Government Code Section 65400:
1.
The County will develop and implement a comprehensive General Plan
performance monitoring system using the potential performance measures listed in Attachment
[D] or comparable and appropriate performance measures
2.
The County will compile the information set forth in the comprehensive
performance monitoring system described in subsection (1) above every three to five years
(precise time to be determined by the County), and include the information in the next legally
required General Plan annual report.
This report will also include a discussion of any notable trends and recommendations for Board
of Supervisor’s consideration. Where data or trends are found not to be consistent with the
General Plan’s goals and policies as set forth in Attachment [D], County staff shall provide an
analysis and recommend to the Board of Supervisors actions necessary to remedy the negative
trends. The Board shall discuss the analysis and vote upon the recommendations in a public
hearing.
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3.
The above provisions in this section will automatically expire upon the County’s
adoption of new Land Use, Conservation and Open Space elements or at the end of 2030,
whichever occurs first.
V.

COUNTY PROCESSING AND CONSIDERATION OF PROPOSED ACTIONS

1.
The processing, consideration, adoption, effectuation, and/or establishment, if
any, of each and every obligation or action contemplated in Settlement including Attachments
[A- E] (“Proposed Actions”) shall be in accordance with applicable law, including but not
limited to, the Government Code and the Public Resources Code.
2.
Nothing in this Settlement shall be construed as a waiver of the County’s police
powers or third parties’ due process rights, if any.
VI.

TIMING OF COUNTY PROCESSING AND CONSIDERATION OF PROPOSED
ACTIONS

1.
The County shall consider the terms set forth in Sections IV (A) (E) and (F) above
within six (6) months of execution of this Agreement.
2.
The County shall consider the terms set forth in Sections IV (B), (C) and (D)
above within two (2) years of execution of this Agreement.
3.
The County shall notify Foothill Conservancy in advance should it not be able to
satisfy any timeframe set forth in subsections (1) through (2) above. The Parties will attempt in
good faith to mutually agree upon a revised timeframe prior to either party invoking the
Enforcement of Settlement Procedures set forth in Section VII below. Foothill Conservancy shall
not unreasonably withhold its agreement of a revised timeframe proposed by the County.
VII.

ENFORCEMENT OF SETTLEMENT
1.

Mutual Desire to Avoid Further Litigation and Jurisdiction to Enforce Settlement.

a.
The Parties have entered into this Settlement to avoid litigation.
Enforcement of this Settlement is to be brought solely through the procedures set forth in this
Section, which are designed to avoid resorting to court enforcement in the first instance, and, if
resort is necessary, to provide simple, straightforward and predictable relief.
b.
In order to provide a simple, straightforward and predictable method of
enforcement of this Settlement, the Parties shall request that the Amador County Superior Court
retain jurisdiction of this case solely for the limited purpose of enforcing the mutual promises of
the Settlement pursuant to the procedure set forth in this Section.
2.

Preliminary Enforcement Procedures

a.
Right to Cure. If any party believes another Party has not substantially
performed one or more of its obligations under this Settlement (also referred to as “default”), the
Party shall provide written notice to the other Party of the alleged default; offer to meet and
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confer in a good faith effort to resolve the issue; and provide the other Party 90 days to cure the
alleged default commencing at the time of receipt of the notice of a property detailed written
default notice (“Notice to Cure Default”). The 90-day period to cure shall be tolled if resolution
of the issue triggers the need for CEQA compliance or a public hearing. Notice to Cure Default
given pursuant to this Section shall specify in reasonable detail the nature of the alleged default
and, where appropriate, the manner in which the alleged default satisfactorily can be cured.
Parties may mutually agree to a larger period of time to cure.
b.
Mediation. If an alleged default in performance has not been cured during
the 90-day period as provided in subsection (a) above, or reasonably thereafter as agreed to by
the parties, the dispute shall be submitted to mediation prior to judicial enforcement. If the
parties are unable to agree upon a mediator, the judicial officer of Amador County Superior
Court, retaining jurisdiction of this case (“Judicial Officer”) shall designate a neutral mediator.
The Parties will agree upon the maximum cost and/or means of sharing costs of the mediation
process. Following such agreement, the Parties shall commence mediation within 30 days after
notice of the mediation and designation of the mediator and shall not continue mediation for
more than thirty (30) days at a time, unless mutually agreed upon by both Parties.
In the event of the filing of a frivolous claim or defense, the mediator may assess a larger
proportion of the costs or entirety of the costs of mediation of that claim to the filing party.
Determination of the meritorious or “frivolous” nature of a claim for this Section shall be made
by the mediator acting as an arbitrator for this purpose. The arbitrator’s determination shall
generally be guided by California and federal legal standards. The fact that the arbitrator
presided as mediator during the dispute resolved by this Settlement or in any further disputes or
litigation to enforce Settlement shall not provide any basis to seek the disqualification of him or
her as the arbitrator for this determination, whether pursuant to CCP Section 1281.9 or
otherwise, and the parties waive the right to do so. The fact that the arbitrator presided as
mediator shall not provide any basis for the award to be vacated or modified, and the parties
agree not to seek to vacate or modify the award nor to oppose confirmation on such ground.
With the exception of the cost of the mediator(s)’ services, which shall be shared, each Party
shall bear its own fees and costs related to mediation except as otherwise provided.
VIII. JUDICIAL ENFORCEMENT OF SETTLEMENT
1.
Judicial Officer Determination: Subject to the restrictions otherwise set forth in
this Settlement, after expiration of the cure period provided in Section VII(2)(a) above and
mediation pursuant to Section VII(2)(b) above, any Party may request that the Judicial Officer
determine whether one Party has not substantially performed its obligations under this
Settlement.
2.
Judicial Remedy: In the event either party alleges the other party has not
substantially performed one or more of its obligations, and the Judicial Officer concurs, the
losing party shall reconsider the contested matter (“specific performance”). Specific performance
is the sole remedy available.
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IX.

EFFECT OF MODIFICATION OF PARTY’S POWERS

1.
In addition to the specific provisions of this Settlement, the County shall not be
deemed to be in default if the County’s powers are modified by state or federal legislation, or
otherwise in any way that precludes County from performing its obligations under this
Settlement.
X.

ATTORNEY’S FEES AND COSTS

1.
Foothill Conservancy has incurred attorney’s fees and costs in litigating and
drafting this Settlement, including fees and costs incurred at the administrative level.
a.
As agreed by the Parties, County will pay to Foothill Conservancy
$65,000.00 total for such fees and costs incurred.
b.
Foothill Conservancy has submitted records documenting time and
expenses and costs incurred on the litigation and settlement sufficient to demonstrate that the
award is reasonable and no multiplier has been applied.
c.
County shall pay to Foothill Conservancy the amount specified in
subsection (a), above, within 30 days of filing the Judgment by Stipulation pursuant to Section
XI below.
XI.

DISPOSITION OF THE LITIGATION

1.
Within ten (10) days of the County’s adoption of amendments to the County Code
set forth in Section IV (A) and implementation of terms set forth in Section IV (E) and (F), and
pursuant to Section VI.1 above, Foothill Conservancy shall file in Amador County Superior
Court a proposed Judgment by Stipulation pursuant to the Settlement, in a form in substantial
compliance with Attachment E.
2.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Settlement, Foothill Conservancy
may dismiss the Litigation with prejudice at any time.
XII.

THIRD PARTY LAWSUITS

1.
By entering into this Settlement, all parties acknowledge it is in their best interest
to ensure that the General Plan Project and GP Project EIR, and all provisions of this Settlement
are upheld against legal challenge by any other party. The County agrees to notify Foothill
Conservancy within ten (10) business days of being served with any legal challenge to this
Settlement, including any legal challenge to its Attachments. Under all circumstances, the
County retains the right to exercise its own discretion and judgment in the defense of a legal
challenge. In the event a court of competent jurisdiction rules any part of this Settlement or
implementation of it, including consideration or adoption of its terms and related CEQA
clearance invalid, the County shall be relieved of fulfilling its obligations as to that portion or
portions held to be invalid.
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XIII. RELEASE OF CLAIMS

1.
The Parties intend and agree that this Settlement shall, when fully implemented in
accordance with the provisions thereof, be effective as a full and final accord and satisfaction and
general release of and from all claims in the Litigation.
a.
Upon execution of this Settlement, and consistent with this Settlement,
Foothill Conservancy shall be conclusively deemed to have waived and released County, the
County Board, and their respective heirs, administrators, successors, assigns, agents, employees,
officers, partners and directors ( “County Released Parties”) from all rights, actions, claims,
debts, demands, costs, contracts, allegations, liabilities, obligations, and causes of action,
whether known or unknown, including the Litigation, at law or in equity, which Amador had, or
now has as of the Date of Execution of this Settlement, against County Released Parties, or any
of them, arising from or relating to the certification of the GP EIR and approval of the GP
Project as adopted by the County Board on October 4, 2016 including, without limitation, all
costs and fees incurred by Foothill Conservancy in, or arising from, such actions ( “County
Released Claims”). Foothill Conservancy shall conclusively be deemed to have waived and
relinquished to the fullest extent that it may lawfully do so, all rights and benefits afforded by
Section 1542 of the Civil Code of the State of California (“Section 1542”), which states as
follows: “A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS WHICH THE
CREDITOR DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN HIS OR HER FAVOR AT THE
TIME OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE, WHICH IF KNOWN BY HIM OR HER MUST
HAVE MATERIALLY AFFECTED HIS OR HER SETTLEMENT WITH THE DEBTOR.”
This release shall not be construed to limit the rights of Foothill Conservancy to institute legal
action to seek specific performance of this Settlement or to enforce the Settlement as otherwise
specifically called out in the Settlement.
b.
The Parties, by executing this Settlement, assume the risk that they are
unaware of the subject matter of this Settlement, or are otherwise mistaken as to relevant facts,
and acknowledge that they may discover facts in addition to or different from those that they
now know or believe to be true concerning the County Released Claims and other matters
contained in or concerning this Settlement. The Parties nevertheless agree and intend this
Settlement to be a complete release of the County Released Claims, and to settle all disputes
related to the Released Claims, known or unknown, suspected or unsuspected, that have existed,
now exist, or may now exist between or among the Parties, unless otherwise specifically
provided in this Settlement. Unless otherwise specified in this Settlement, the Parties waive any
and all rights under California Civil Code Section 1542 and/or any successor section to it with
respect to the Released Claims. The Parties hereby acknowledge and represent that: (1) they
understand the significance and the consequences of such specific waiver of unknown claims and
hereby assume full responsibility for any injuries, damages, lawsuit or liabilities that it may
incur, both now and hereafter, from the waiver of said unknown claims, (2) they may discover
facts different from, or in addition to, those facts that they now know or believe to be true, and
agree that the Settlement and the releases contained herein shall be and remain effective in all
respects notwithstanding any subsequent discovery of different or additional facts, (3) they have
undertaken their own independent investigation of all the facts relating to the matters being
released herein, and in entering into this Settlement and granting the releases contained herein,
are not relying on any representation, warranty, or statement of any other Party except as
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expressly provided herein, and (4) this waiver is an essential and material term of this
Settlement.

2.

Foothill Conservancy, understanding the above and the provisions of this
Settlement, intends by this Settlement, and with and upon the advice of its own independently
selected counsel, to release fully, finally and forever all County Released Claims, unless as
otherwise specified in this Settlement.

3.

Foothill Conservancy will not directly or indirectly file, prosecute, bring,
encourage participate in, facilitate or advance any suit, claim or legal action of any kind against
County Released Parties based upon any County Released Claims, including Proposed Actions.
Foothill Conservancy covenants against filing any administrative proceedings and to dismiss or
cause to be dismissed any administrative proceedings and/or appeals already brought as of the
date of this Settlement.

4.

This Settlement may be pleaded as a defense to and may be used as the basis for
an order of specific performance ordering the dismissal by Foothill Conservancy of any County
Released Claims in any judicial or administrative proceeding against County.

5.
Any evidence submitted in court by Foothill Conservancy to prove or disprove a
violation of this Settlement may not be utilized by Foothill Conservancy as evidence in their
underlying CEQA claims/reopeners, which shall be limited to the contents of the administrative
record. Any request by Foothill Conservancy to take judicial notice or citation in their briefs to
documentation submitted to prove or disprove compliance with this Settlement shall not be
considered by the Court and this subsection can be cited as a defense.
XIV. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

1.

Each of the Parties represents, warrants, and agrees as follows:

a.
The individuals signing and executing the Settlement on behalf of the
Parties have the right, power, legal capacity, and authority to do so, and no further approval or
consent of any person, office, board, or other person or entity is necessary.
b.
Each of the Parties has received independent legal advice from its
attorneys with respect to the advisability of making the settlement provided for herein and with
respect to the advisability of executing this Settlement. Each Party’s attorney has reviewed the
Settlement, made any desired changes, and signed the Settlement to indicate that the attorney
approved the Settlement as to form. Each of the Parties has been fully advised by its attorneys
with respect to its rights and obligations under this Settlement and understands those rights and
obligations.
c.
Except for the statements expressly set forth in this Settlement, no Party,
or representative or attorney of or for any Party, has made any statement or representation to any
other Party regarding a fact relied upon by the other Party in entering into this Settlement, and no
Party has relied upon any statement, representation, or promise, written or oral, of any other
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Party, or of any representative or attorney for any other Party, in executing this Settlement or in
making the settlement provided for herein.
d.
Each of the Parties, or a Party representative, has carefully read the
Settlement, knows and fully understands the contents thereof, and has made such investigation of
the facts pertaining to the settlement and this Settlement and of all matters pertaining hereto as it
deems necessary or desirable.
e.
Except as otherwise expressly represented, warranted or provided in this
Settlement, each of the Parties expressly assumes the risk that (1) it may hereafter discover facts
in addition to or contrary to those it believed to exist or relied upon in entering into this
Settlement, including, without limitation, unknown or unanticipated claims which, if known by
either Party on the date of execution, may have materially affected the Party’s decision to
execute this Settlement, (2) it may have misunderstood matters relevant to negotiating and
entering into this Settlement, and (3) another Party may have negligently misrepresented or
negligently failed to disclose facts pertinent to the Settlement. The Parties agree that, should
unknown or unanticipated claims, misunderstandings, mistakes, unintentional
misrepresentations, or nondisclosures exist, the Parties intend that this Settlement shall thereafter
continue in full force and effect and shall not be subject to rescission or rejection for any reason,
except as specifically provided in this Settlement.
f.
This Settlement is contractual, the result of negotiations between the
Parties, and intended to be final and binding as between the Parties, and is further intended to be
effective as full and final accord and satisfaction between the Parties. Each of the Parties hereto
relies on the finality of this Settlement as a material factor inducing that Party’s execution of this
Settlement.
g.
The Parties shall, together and/or individually, execute all such further and
additional documents as shall be reasonable, convenient, necessary or desirable to carry out the
provisions of this Settlement.
h.
Each of the Parties to this Settlement agrees that such Party will not take
any action that would interfere with the performance of this Settlement by any of the Parties, or
that would adversely affect the rights, or interfere with the obligations, provided for herein.
XV.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

1.
No Admission. The Parties explicitly acknowledge and covenant that this
Settlement represents a settlement of disputed rights and claims and that, by entering into this
Settlement, no Party hereto admits or acknowledges the existence of any liability or wrongdoing,
all such liability being expressly denied. Neither this Settlement, nor any provision contained
herein, nor any provision of any related document, shall be construed as any admission or
concession of liability, of any wrongdoing, or of any preexisting liability.
2.
Governing Law. This Settlement shall be governed by and interpreted and
construed in accordance with the laws of the State of California.
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3.
Construction. This Settlement shall be construed according to the fair and plain
meaning of its terms. Nothing in this Settlement shall be construed to limit or restrict County’s
constitutional police power or land use authority in any way with respect to future legislative,
administrative, or other actions by County.
4.
Integration. This Settlement constitutes a single integrated written contract, and
represents and expresses the entire Settlement and understanding of the Parties with respect to
the subject matter contained herein. All prior and contemporaneous discussions and
negotiations, oral or written, between the Parties are merged and integrated into, and are
superseded by, this Settlement. No covenants, Settlements, representations, or warranties of any
kind whatsoever, whether express or implied in law or fact, have been made by any Party hereto,
except as specifically set forth in this Settlement or in any amendment, contemporaneous or
subsequent written Settlement between the Parties.
5.
Severability. Should any provision of this Settlement be held or found void,
voidable, unlawful or, for any reason, unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, the
Parties shall work together to determine whether any other provisions remain binding and
enforceable. If the parties cannot agree on which provisions remain binding and enforceable, any
party may request mediation to resolve the dispute, as provided in Section VII 2.b or institute a
legal action to reform the Settlement.
6.
No Waiver. The failure of any Party hereto to enforce the rights conferred or
reserved to it in this Settlement, or insist on performance of any of the terms and conditions of
this Settlement shall not void any of the rights, terms or conditions, constitute a waiver or
modification of any rights, terms or conditions, nor be construed as a waiver or relinquishment
by any Party of the performance of any such rights, terms or conditions. No custom or practice
which exists or arises between or among the Parties in the course of administration of this
Settlement will be construed to waive or modify any Party’s rights to (1) insist upon the
performance by any other Party of any covenant and/or promise in this Settlement, or (2)
exercise any rights given to it on account of any breach of such covenant and/or promise.
7.
Amendment. This Settlement may be modified or amended only by written
amendment executed by all of the Parties. The Parties acknowledge that, due to the nature of the
actions and obligations provided in this Settlement, it may be necessary for the Parties, from time
to time, to execute additional or supplemental documentation to clarify and implement the
provisions of this Settlement. The Parties agree to cooperate in good faith, and to negotiate and
enter into such additional or supplemental documentation, as may be determined to be
reasonably necessary and/or appropriate by the Parties. Modifications to the terms of this
Settlement are permissible, so long as such actions are agreed to by all of the Parties. Any
amendment, modification, additional or supplemental documentation to the Settlement must be
in writing and executed by the Parties, or individuals with authority to execute such
documentation on behalf of the Parties. Any amendment, modification, additional or
supplemental documentation deemed necessary by the Parties shall be executed in either an
original document with all signatures, or by counterparts, in the manner proscribed in Subsection
(9), below.
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8.
Computation of Time. The time in which any act is to be done under this
Settlement is computed by excluding the first day, and including the last day, unless the last day
is a holiday or a Saturday or Sunday, and then that day is also excluded. The term “holiday”
shall mean all holidays as specified in Section 6700 and 6701 of the California Government
Code.
9.
Counterparts. This Settlement may be executed in counterparts and by facsimile
or electronic signatures, which, when joined together, shall constitute a full Settlement and shall
be binding on the Parties, even though all signatures may not be on one original document or the
same counterpart.
10.
Successors and Assigns. This Settlement shall inure to the benefit of and shall
be binding upon the successors and assigns of the Parties, including, but not limited to, their
respective heirs, administrators, agents, employees, officers, and boards. This Settlement does
not, expressly or impliedly confer upon any person other than the Parties, their successors or
assigns, any rights or benefits under or by reason of this Settlement.
11.
Third Party Beneficiary. This Settlement shall not create any right of action in
any third party.
12.
Headings. The descriptive headings used in this Settlement are for convenience
only. They are not part of the Settlement, and should not be construed to affect the meaning of
any provision of this Settlement.
13.
Good Faith Clause. The Parties agree to cooperate fully, reasonably, and in
good faith in the implementation of this Settlement. The Parties also agree to execute any and all
supplemental documents, and to take all additional lawful and reasonable actions, which may be
necessary or appropriate to give full force and effect to the basic terms and to fully implement
the goals and intent of this Settlement.
14.
The Parties. Having read and considered the above provisions indicate their
Settlement by their authorized signatures below.
15.
Notices. Except as may be otherwise required by law, any notice to be given
shall be written and shall be either personally delivered, sent by facsimile transmission or sent by
overnight delivery or first class mail, postage prepaid and addressed as set forth below. Notice
sent by electronic mail shall not serve as adequate notice pursuant to this section.
COUNTY:
County Administrative Officer
with a copy to:
County Counsel
FOOTHILL CONSERVANCY:
Foothill Conservancy
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with a copy to:
Notice personally delivered or sent by overnight mail is effective when delivered. Notice sent by
facsimile transmission is deemed to be received upon successful transmission. Notice sent by
first class mail shall be deemed received on the fifth day after the date of mailing. Either party
may change the above address by giving written notice pursuant to this paragraph

THE PARTIES, having read and considered the above provisions, indicate their
agreement by their authorized signatures below.
COUNTY OF AMADOR

Date: _ _ _ _ __

BY
--------------Ch airman, Board of Supervisors
"County"

ATTEST:
County Administrative Officer/Clerk of the Board
of Supervisors of the County of Amador
By_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Deputy Clerk

FOOTHILL CONSERVANCY

Date:

3 ... /Cf~)~

Approved as to Form
County Counsel
By_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Approved as to Form
Counsel for Foothill Conservancy

By

/(Wy=-
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ATTACHMENT A

Amador County General Plan FEIR
Mitigation Measure 4.4-2: Riparian Habitat Protection
If projects require encroachment into the riparian habitat, project applicants will be required to
develop a riparian habitat mitigation plan. The mitigation plan will include the following:
•

implementation of Best Management Practices (BMPs) while working near riparian habitats to
avoid inadvertent damage to riparian vegetation to be retained. BMPs will include establishment
of no-disturbance buffers around the outer edge of the riparian vegetation to prevent root and
crown damage, soil compaction, and implementation of standard BMPs to reduce erosion and
water quality impacts, and introduction and spread of invasive species. Exceptions to riparian
buffers will be granted to permit necessary road and bridge repair and construction, trails
construction, and other recreational access structures that are water dependent, such as docks and
piers;

•

methods to be implemented to avoid and/or compensate for impacts on riparian habitat at a ratio
adequate to offset the loss of riparian habitat functions and values. At a minimum, riparian habitat
losses will be compensated at a 1: 1 ratio;

•

identification of mitigation sites and criteria for selecting these sites;

•

site-specific management procedures to benefit establishment and maintenance of native riparian
plant species;

•

monitoring protocol, including schedule and annual report requirements (compensatory riparian
habitats shall be monitored for a minimum period of five years);

•

ecological performance standards and corrective measures if performance standards are not met;

•

responsible parties for monitoring and preparing reports; and

•

responsible parties for receiving and reviewing reports and for verifying success or prescribing
implementation or corrective actions.

Mitigation may be accomplished through preservation, replacement, restoration or enhancement of
degraded habitat, reestablishing riparian vegetation in areas that historically supported it, or purchase
of credits at an established mitigation bank, such as the Cosumnes Floodplain Mitigation Bank.
Compensatory mitigation will be provided within Amador County to the extent feasible and available;
however, certain impacts may be compensated at an agency-approved mitigation bank in an adjacent
county if required by CDFW and an agency-approved mitigation bank is not available in Amador
County. If a proposed project requires work on the bed or bank of a stream, or other water body, the
project applicant will also obtain a streambed alteration agreement under Section 1602 of the Fish
and Game Code from CDFW prior to project implementation, and will implement all requirements of
the agreement in the timeframes required therein.

Responsible Agencies/Departments: Planning Department
Working With: US Fish and Wildlife Service, California Department of Fish and Wildlife

ATTACHMENT B

Attachment ~XX
Design Principles

---- \

•

Improved Pedestrian Experience: Interconnection with and improvement of public
spaces, walking and bike ways on- and off-site to contribute to a continuous pedestrianoriented street frontage experience. Sidewalks shall be improved or built as part of the
project. Awnings and arcades are encouraged, in addition to abundant street trees, to
provide shade and beauty.

•

Use of Vacant Buildings First: Preservation and adaptive reuse of vacant, existing
locally important or.historic buildings where feasible in lieu of constructing a new building
or buildings.

•

Enhanced Street Frontage: Context-sensitive scale, building placement and height
along with use of architectural elements to frame street frontages and contribute to a
continuous pedestrian-oriented street experience in the commercial area. Buildings
should generally abut the sidewalk along frontage streets. Isolated buildings, deep
building setbacks with large parking lots in front shall be strongly discouraged.
Doorways and transparent windows should front the sidewalk and street as merchandise
visible to the consumer enhances sales.

•

Minimized Parking: Parking provided in smaller lots located away from street frontages.
Parking lots shall have abundant tree planting including along shaded pedestrian ways
that break up the parking lot.

•

Community Fit: In addition to the above, formula commercial enterprises exceeding
1,000 s.f. in size shall use materials, context-sensitive colors, signage, siting and
architectural elements for community fit over company brand. Building fa9ade
articulation and architectural detail should be employed to avoid blank-wall syndrome
and create the illusion of multiple smaller enterprises.

ATTACHMENT C
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

ARCHITECTURAJ

2.1 Introduction
ch1p1er ,1re illlcnded to prmide prqject de,dopers, designer:~.

w 1111dc1:~1;mdi111r ol Amador G'o11111y's goal.~ for ,111lui1iug lriglr
'hie :md appropnalc Co1mne1da/, High Demity J1u/u:Fa.mily
'lfactuni1g, Jndusui'J/, Publi<:/lnstitutioml/, or J1b:ed-l 'sc de,d11'que ;uu/ stoned ch;iracler of'A.mador Coun(v.

·n shall apply lo all commercial, i.ndusfJi,'J/, ma11u!act111ing; multi
1, .wd puhlic/Ji1sfJtufJ011al prqjects located witl11i1 tl1e jun:,·dicfJon
II}' ,1dditio11, or remodel Ji1 excess ol 10% o{t/1e tot.al floor an·,1
r/1at 1~· Iii e:rcess of' tl1e existing sfJucturc by more tl1w 2, 00(}
;), ;u1y (.'ommerri,1/, High-De11sity }vfulu:Family (more t/i;u1 4
r·twing :tone DisfJicl shall adhere to t/1cse guidelines.

lf!'fu'lc t/1e (01111/)' h;1s a 1·e1y di~ui1c1 a11d stodcd ;igi;m;m
1iJtc111 of' t/1csc guidcl1i1es £5 not to <1n1tc ii homogenized
Jiuc11dcd to proni:lc s(f1cs acccpt;1ble /i)J· commercial, m
mired-use, and publi,;li11stitutio11id prqjccts. [JJ dcs1°fl111i1g
11fJ11ost i111p011;u1ce to reflect Amador County's sm;i/l tom
,1Jld ,,uJ1i1g em1i'oumc11ts (e.g. lone - Kli'kwood). !lrMit
Jcclf sllllfl dcm011sfJ,1tc scmitivi(v lo no/ 0111J, tlu: histodca)
shall al.~o p1v1 ·c comp:wolc inih the cxisung md1itcctural.,
tun,s.
171c fol/0111i1g is ;i list olt/1e m;yrJr arc/JJicctuml szrlcs fim.
Amador (.'ouuty. lVlu'lc it is 11ot m;111<f;llm]' for new des{({.
architeclllral style, it is of' /J1c 11U110st import;mcc for t/1c d,
pomtc some of tl1esc c/cmc11l~ in 11,cir design Rerwm
<Imm bx re!{l<ms as /0//011:1~

Pine Grove Area ()old Rush; Agrmi.111; Cinli.1111,111: mid, An

lent

Cotlll!{e.

'o prv,idc p1vpcrl)' mn1ers, desi/,TJJ p1vkssiomils, developers,
c,icw bodies (e.g. Pl;uming Stall; Pfarming· C'ommi.~.~1on, Board
!:1·tand1iig or what dcsi1,TJ1 clements Amador Coulll}' dcsin-s for
r/ocumcJJ/ should be uu'lizcd Ji1 c01yuncfJ011 wit/1 t/1e Amador
'.<J), (;('}}era/ Plan, ,U](/ all}' otlwr ,1]Jplicahlc CodeM, 1i1duding
,1 JJ111'ld1i{f{ Code ([ ]JC), Amador County Chapter 15./JO - Fke
71.

Upcountry -Area; Pioneer/ Buckhorn/ Red Corral/All Pn
.11011ntai11/.\~1tio11,1f Park Rustic; Agrmi,111; ;mr/, (,'old Rush.

t/1cse gu1'<lcli11es.1udidousf.1; riit/1 each pr<ycc/ he1i1g evaluated,
forth herein as Attacbme111 J, 011 ,1 case by cilse basis realizi11.1r
1111q11c, ilnd skill ernlu,1te p1vjects ;1s suclr. /11 some cases one
looseued to /aciliwtc t/1c ,1ccommorlafJon 0Ia11otl1er guidehiw
r bod_J' deems more amial tmmrd arromplish1i1g the 1;oal.~ of

I

Volcano/ Sutter Creek/ Jackson /Drytown Areas: Gold Rt,
111,111.•1medcan Bu11g;,/011:/Cot1,1ge
Martell Area: ()old Rush; Agr;11i111,' and, Crn!i.m1.111

Plymouth/ Ione Areas: (,'old Rush: Agi,1n:111: (hilisman; ;tJ
Cot1;i1;c

docs not fall neatly into one of l11ese styles may also be co11sid1at such design is consistcnt witl, ,Ul ovemll design objed.iYc of
- Design Guidelines.

Not.c: /ugh-<1uality design that does not fall neatly into one ,
considered by l11e county, if found tliat such design is cousis

•sh cm w;is (1pic;i/Jy built Ii1 ;1 bunr, ;wd as such w;is simple and
!IJ(/ design. 1)7,imll}' tlwse su11clwrs wen· lwo-stwy, and ;i/most
Ii Jf.1nJ' olthcse s/J11clurcs also contaii1ed balconies o/Tof tlic
: Elements Include: 'lko-sto1y slructwrs nit/1 1rctan1:1.ilar plr11i1

" s1inple lonns; Vcrtiml{v onc11ted m;,.miw; Vcrlic;i/ nanvw rccc/cmc11l~ such as columns and braces tlmt are simil;u· in design
ding facad,~s tl'adidou;i//J· 25~/J()' 1i1 11idtl1; Roof.:. hidden bc/11i1d
~el J.:u:ing parapets; Parapets detailed rnih p1r-cast /Jra/Jncul5;
·cui1g comices, !c1w'ls, caps, comer details, or rn1iety pitch; m1d,
padblc rnih tl1c design).
h-/ired IJJick; Vcr/Jc,1/ rough sarm board and balfc11 sid1i1g, Hon~
, ,111d sl11i~!f/c.,; Cement fiber siding (6; 8, or 12 inch hmizont;i/
fog at flat molportiom

2.3 -Agrarian
Oiigiualing in tl1e late 170()'.( ,wd stemming from a!flicultl
s(11e 1:s clmracten'zcd as being s1inple in design and udli1,11
arc lJ7Jir,1lly made of' loc;i/l}' amilablc matc1ials ;md ,1/t~
shapes, mid arc mrangcd in dustc1~·.
Typical Agrarian Building Elements Include: l..orr•p1icbc1
g-amb1rl 1voll1i1cs; Deep cm-cred porches rnil1 squm-c pos1
f1inbcr f1'lls.1·cs; Eiposcd uinbcr ralicr tm'ls; Dccor:1u·,·c
wientcd nindom,· mil1 din'<led panes; ,1nd, JJccor,1f1·1 ·c rr
doors.
. docs uol fall neatly into one of tl1csc styles may also be consi<l1al such design is rnusislcnt with an overall design objccth·c.

Exterior Wall Materials: Hon'zomal lap s1'</Ji1g; JJoa.Jr/.wd,
sidn1g (6; 8, or 12 Ji1d1 hon'zo111.al siding}, H'ood dapboa,

rnffJ, c01rugatcd or paneled.
Roof Materials: Sta11dii1g scam metal; (.'01111ga1cd me/,

1h:atcd wood sl11i1gles (where b111'ld1i1g code ;J/Jom~); ;uul, 1

chitecture/National Park Rustic
ire iiwlurles a hcmy limbered suvcture. Buildii1gs ii1 tlJ.is style
i.1/, inclu<hi1g; uncut logs, and sa1111 limber, in addiucm to local
1-p1id1ed roof}; help to rcfie,-c snow loads. ,'1ddilional!J'., smaller
·,roduct of"tl1c hem J' con.w·ucu·on tJpica/ 0Itl1e Jfow1t;ui1 ,'urbi:,f'tlu:, sccu,m to prmidc for de,dopmelll prqjccts tl1at mmi1t;ui1
chamctcr of tl1c "( 'p-CounfIJ·" region while maillf:uiui1g high
limcliwmlity. 171c 1i1tcm is not to det'<:lop Jiito a lwmogcniied
·1slcad, i.5 lo cr<.wlc ,7 wJ.ique bw1t cm fronmcnt in line rnil1 tl1c
f/J,

?.lements Include: HemJ~ m-c1:sizc timber su·ucturc or log conling; Broad, high p1ichcd roofs; O,·er/Ja1wi1g upper floors and
'floor lc,ds; Erpo.scd timber Uvsscs or lintel beams inc01poratJ~:171oscd rnficr tilils; Gable end mo/.~ wit/1 nide m -crlmngii1g
1e1:,; l.J!ood casement or fixed 11iudorrs 11itl1 wood aim; J,Vood
·e stone chilmwy clements; E1pm1siFc decks (H-'oorl or Con;11a1rlrmZs; TcJ·tur,71 ;md ivugb detai/Ji1g; a/}(/, 1Jauc1-cd wa/1 mid
'rnl mugfi smm board ,wd baUcJJ sid1iig; Hwizonml rough sawn
stone, lcdgrstonc, liddstone, or 1iFcr rock veneer; Cement
•mizomal sidii1g}, :u1d, JJn"ck

,-c

',1.,plmlt or compo.,itc slui1glcs; ,wd, Sliwding sc,1m metal roof:

Note: h1gh-<1nality dcsigu that docs uot fall 11catly into <>Ill'
cousidercd by tl1c county, if found tl1al such dcsi1,'11 is cousi:
ohjcclirc.

';'le, or A.mcdca11 Arts and Craiis JfoFcment, 1:5 ,1 domestic ,1rchimi1g tl1c ];1st ymrs of' tl1c Jfl' cc11tu1)' through die 20" rcnlUJJ'.
·sixes deutiling and Jmndirrali tl1a1 k,d JJOI been seen on prc1i1gs, such as Amc1ica11 .Foursquare. The slplc h,1s elemeJJ/s of'a
'.CS u.1/ural matcdals, ;wd b/c11ds nitl1 tl1c swrou11d1i11r u,1/w,1/
Elements Include: /..oJf' pitched, gabled roof'lhdng streel; Ho1i·11g-s; A:1pos<:d railer tuZ5, lloorjoisls_, ,wd beam ends.: Deco1alive
•udcr gable; Shin1rlcd gables ,md dom1c1'5'.; L:ugc porches and
Vc1tic;tff;, oncJ1tcd double-hung fl'Ji1dow;~ lVood rni1dows rnth
ill wood IJ7in; .',ionc or 1frcr rock b.?ses and accents; C:olwm1
work; Sho11, square uinbcr posl5 on ,1 stone base; and, Ertedor
d.:.

10d sidii1g; Ccmclll fiber sidii1g (b; 8, or 12 inch b01izouf;tl sidrd; a11d, Stucco.
m mewl roof; C:oncrclc shake slui1glcs; 1kated wood shingles;
rrks.

2.6 - Bunga]ow/Cott.Jge
Influenced by tl1e American A11s a11d C.'ni!is mo1 r.111cnt, JJ1
tccturc botl1 cmphasixc tl1e link between tl1c home and tl1t
ronmcm. Thi5 is olicn rdlcclcd 1i1 tl1c use ot/ornll.r m'i/1'/;1,
local stone, wood, clc... ). Olien, tl1csc su·uctun·s an: ofa n
(,hftsman style slJ-uc/ures. 171e Cotmgc and Bu11g;t!ow sty}
line dettil and workmanship ftJUJJd 1i1 tl1c ( ,),lfism;m coun/,
Amador Count}' has many small su·uctun:s llll1t lit into tlu:~
J'Cmmml~ of'/oggmg, m1iui1g, ,wd a111icul1ural camps.
Typical Bungalow/Cottage Building Elements Include: Ai
Ci-a.fisman l}'pically 11itl1 Jess auenlion lo dct;u'/ and workm;
1)71ical~v 1 lo 1 0 st01ics; I .arge pmmincnl fireplaces
Exterior Wall Materials: Sec Section 2..5- {htlfonan
Roof Materials: Sec Section 2.S - C:ralism;m

;Location

d) Projects with Multiple Structures - .11ultip/c s

should ffe;itc a positii'c funcll'onal 1dmionship
c1 ·er poss17J/c mulllple stJ·uetures should be dus,
mate "1illr1ge"scalc. 171i, helps rn:;ite opportw,
illr.as. I.Yhencver dusteni1g i;· JinpractJ't,1/, som
made bctwee11 the sl111cturcs. ,,JdditJonall;, rbt,
.wburb,w s/10ppi11g· rc11tc1~· shall be ai -oidcd.

- llw?dings shall gcnerall}' be oriemed p,11-allcl to liv11tllgr.•
1s dose to tl1e street ,1s tl1e respectire zoning setbacks allow.
'ation 111,1)' be dc11:1tcd livin 11it i, 1i1 tire sp1i1i o[,1I1 overall
r1:rccpllo11s /hr deeper setbacks may be allowed it tlwre is
,a7>Jc use pmposcd .web as pall'o d1i11i1g. or as a dc.;irc to
)'» witl1 ;u!J;1ccm, exislli1g de1-clopment/laml,<,1pc.
;, Vistas and Natura.I Features - llw?di11gs slmll be sried to

C<'IJJC 11'st,1s, 1'Cget,1llon, and otl1er 1mtuml fc:aturcs (such as
{: woodland,, dralimge swa/cs and rock outcmppings).
.of this section is to take into account views/vistas:

potc11ll;1l{v allccted 011 site:

e)

Open Space - Open spaces shall Ix· designed .
tlw dei ·elopme11t project and 11ot mcn•IJ, as ,1JJ
open spare ;11"(',1s shall be oncntcd lo t.1ke arkru
app1VJm;1tc. Open spare shall al.w pm11'rlc cw.
on-s,ic "open-space, " and land,rnpiug.

f) Building on Slopes - Hui/dings consll11ctcd m1

tl1e natural tc1rai11/slopc (.,cc gradiwr guideline.;).

potentially allixted Jivin ac{jaccnt parrc/.;·; and,
potcnllal{v ailccted on site lookiirg torvilld ,1rfj1re111 parr.ds.
pivi ide !hr ronlliwity and pffscn all'on of" new-sheds. Pro11ed so as to <'llhance and not m "<'Jll11clm tl1e .mrrouuding
1111ivnme11l,. Ou-site s1inulall'o11 or affumte photogmphic
· used to desCJibr tl1c impact oflarger p1vjects 011 ncm, and
- 1Jw?d1i11r s1ics slmll he dcsi'g.11ed such tlmt a mii1imum o/'50%
;,mt,1ge is ormpied h}' buildings lorntcd at tl1e sidewalk. 171i,
ith substantial la11dm1pli1g/ope11-space not only 1"<'1i1/orccs the
n~s to screen o!/:strcct parking areas. Comer buildings slmll
'.lw setbacks of'a/1 sll'Cct Ji-outages, or tl1c stJ·ucture shall not be
the romcr unless it i, 1i1 hi1c ,nib ill/ 01•c1wl design ol!fcrlJ'i·e
Ull(f.

g) Project Features - Some o[ ti/(· lollmni1g accc11
mted 1i1to tl1e project en/Jy:

- .Siandard native ornamental lall(/.w.,1)
- Lanr/.scr1ped mcdr;ws (laur/.,a1pli1r,
distance 1:ssues);
- Affhitectww mw1w11c11L,;/c11lly Ji:.
;ud1itcct11ml stxlc oltl1c hw?d1i1g; ;w
- Ai1h;u1red p;ini111:
Some of the following features shall be iucorpora

- Fou11ta1i1s, slmrk~ public ;1rt, and apJ
- Outdoor [unuiure aud lirtum, s}J(JU.
tl1e predominant arcluicrtuml stJie,
fu]IJ, r011s1'rfc1"<'d i/S illl Ji1tC,1J1,if cJeme1
or,
- Newspaper mcks, bus stops, ;wd ,
chines, ,111d all otl1cr exterior appu
compatible ,nib the design o{thc ma1:

·Elements
ru fiwne and solien s!J·uctures, define slie limcllo11s, e1J11illwe the
·I s<Tcen uudesii'ablc 11c11:s. Sa/ct;; emkomnent;il imparts, and
Ix'. considered when sclec11i1g and locadng 11-ecs and otl1er landg Guidelines - 171e follomi1g la11dYrap1i1g guidelines shall be in•rqjcrls:

j)

11-d/ise.1~ 1i11es, or cspalien; should be used 1,
(including J"C{;ui1ing walls), hclp1i1g lo lm:;ik up
tl1e sides and n.•;1r ofbuilding!>) to help acatc 1

k)

All l;wdw.iped ,11-c;1s shall lm1 ·e ,wlomadc ii
ensure success o[/;mdw,1pcd ;ur;is, ;111d shall,
sprny onto 1Vitfkwa)'s, pm:kii1g ;irc;1s, b1111dings, ;

1)

/11 ;u-eas tlml 1-ecci1-c potcnu:1//y /Jemy .mow/ii/I

Jinpacl of.mow shedding 011 lan<hcap1i1g sh;ill
c1'i/ll·on, whic/1 shall be 1dlcctcd in tlw lanrlw~11

be installed betrt'ecn tl1e su-cet and/or edg-c of tlw birlcw.1/k ml(l
d be used lo:

~ch ;1s building tY1t1;wces, key acu·niy hubs, /oc;u p0Ji11s, and tl1e
:111i1g fin· unalllacdre are,1s (e.g. li'ilsh e11dos11res and load1i1g
'l:f

betrveen ncighboni1g uses; ;wd,

/11v11gh lanes.

3.3.2 - Parking Lot Planting Guidelines - The fol/mni1g
be incorpuraled 1i1to p;u-/i.ing lot,-.
a) The 1-iwal 1inpac1 of p;u-/i.ing ;m:as shall be 1-c<i

green ~pace ,15 possible for plm1t m;uedal tl1ro
1wl me1-c!J' on tl1e e.rlc1ior o[tl1e lot.

r 11-ces, nadn: 1'egr:ta11on, and 1vck /01111adons 1111en· possible.
1 to rnwte ;111 1i111i11;ite srnle, to cndose spacc5, and fi-ame I iews,
'1e long-r;111gc iiews ofadj,1ce111 pmperdes.
be sll;11egic.1lf.v plauled lo ;1.msl new de,·clopment in loohi1g es/y as pus~iblc.

b) Landsrap1i1g shall not lillcrferc 11itl1 tl1c opcni,.

hic11lar;j,cdes111a11 IJiJC of .wic slm/1 be m;ui11wi
a1-caM.
c) l1iihanced la11dsc;ip1i1g, spcnincn 11-ecs, and de<

11111ized al pa1-/i.1i1glo1 c1J/J-;u1ccs

rwes should be selected so ,1s lo miminize polc1111:1l mol pmb-

d) .1nJ' ,11·ca oftl1c fol nol used /orp;u-/i.Ji1gslmll be

'be pl,wled 110 liutber tlmn .'10 feel 011 rcnte1; to pronde ,1 1is11al
mmerri;il and 1-csidcnllal uses by screening pi11-/i.li1g lots .wd i.1rg-c
luous 11-r:es ;u-c c1H.'0Uragt,d lo prmfrlc solar ronllvf dwing sum.1· well as prmidiug 1i11crcst to tl1e prqjcct tluvugh fall color and
•,!ants should be used to pm,ide n'ili/, column, and post te.rt111-c i
'fl lo dchi1c S[J,1CCS.

e) L,wdsc;ipc i.s/;wds sh;ill be rnrlc enough to allow

lrce 11w1ks linm being dmnagcd b)' ca1:,·.
f) Idwdscaped pl:u111i1g ;u·eas shall be lorntcd ;ii tlw

g)

One p,1rki11g island sh;J/ be pm, ided /hr c1 ·c1J
lot.

h) .S11;ide 111::es sh;J/ be localed tluvughow tl1e p;,

ends ofpa1:kii1g 1mr:s illJd should:
- Pmndc 80 -

,t() fool (.,JJJOP)' pote111Ja/,· ill.

- Be sized, at ,1 m1iui11u111, in a 2d. 1i1ch bo.

gn

f)

Roof matc11:1J ,11}(/ colors slmll be co11si,1c11/ rrit.
style.

build1i1g sh;Jf positi1-cly respond lo the mrn's gmcral backg) r7uorcsccnt p;1ints ;uul b1igh1 cvlors a,c s/Jvngly d
~:uflurnl communil)'. Projects should posse., ;i dis/Ji1gui,bable
~11 theme lied lo tl1e s101ied pas/ of tl1c Coullly. Se1mii1i1y
h) .vfctal Buildings ;u-c slJ·ong{v di'icouragcd, unless Jj
rid Jann of,1rfl1ceJJ1 s/Jvctures l~r crc>a/Jiig cwwiwity ofm,1ssing.
goal, such as a1:rwi;u1 (e.g. Feed JJ,1m, Jfaitc/1).
should be articulated to crcwte 1i1terest by ,1ddi11g sh;idintr, 1i1ter3.4.3 - Roof Forms
all planes, and shall alway~ amid bux-h'kc cwporatc style S/J1J(:, shall inco1poratc 86'0-degree arcbi1ec1urc, or full ,1rticulation of i
a) Roof lines sh;Jf be 1w1,~d in hc.ight; long ho11'z,
fl buildings and remodels - espea:?!Jy oi/Jlal on comer lots. ;
bmkcn up. Add1iionally, roof clcmenl~ .1Jmll <
11:,·tingui,h 1wim1s huikhi1g fonm limJ1 each 01lw1; ;wd lo Jude
su·ucture, not merely on tl1e maii1 fa(adc.
felincd storclivllls shall be ua'fized lo create ,1 sense ofcn/Jy and
b) P1id1cd roofdesigns arc prclb1cd to break up tl1l
(1· rccog11iz.1blc ,1s such.

1

c) Buildings rni.h flat or low-p1iched roofs shall Jiu:,

/cclur,11 clemcnl'i to b1cak up long bon'zontal roof

ti, 1iy 10 budge/, it is realized tl1a1 tl1c highest lc1'ei ofa1ticulauon
7JJt lhrade; howe1 c1; s1im'f;u· rwd complemc11t,11J' massing; mateto det,111 shall be inco1po1ated to C1"c1y b111'fdii1g elc1wtion 11:,iblc
'e facades ;ire highly d1:1·cou1agr.d. 171c use o{ nindows, 1rclli,cs,
·id rnriation 1i1 matc1ials, murals, lreflises, or ni1cs should be
ICJCS{.

cl) Pampcls should not appmr ,L'i "t,1<fcd on" and
JJC1111:UJCJJCC. A ddil.JOll,?lly, jliJJ.1/JCIS sfmll be Ji1

or siinilar detail to pm,ide a Jim:'ihcd look to tl1c
e) Roo/bi1cs shall be designed to sc.n~en/roncc;J all

A.JI screening shall be r·o11s/J11ctc<l 11itl1 111;,/c11;1h
Ii1g.
f)

'm;1/cnal~ shall be used to <reate 1micl)', especially ,?!ong b/.111k
hould be used 11iw11e1 ·er pos~ible. Siinulatc wood, or m,/SWJJJ'
idered affep"7ble, unless tl1e prqjecl proponent c,w pro1·e ~onsaa:,r,,c/J<m. .\';1/11ral mate1i;Js .mc/1 as /nick, sto11e, coppc1; etc.
turaf color
I'

a sense ofq1mli1y arrhitectwc and pc1111,111encc

wld occur al 1i11c1,cr·ting p/;mes, prc/b-;ib/y al the 1i1sidc comers
wcs or 11i1c1c ard1itccturnl clcmeJ/ls imc1,cc1. .-1dditionally,
·I occw11i1g at a ch.wgc 1i1 wall plane ,1J1pc;u· "1,1,kcd-011 » and
1011/d be used lower on tl1c clcFil/JOn to /01111 tlw building base,
l;111on/s1i1bJ11iy.

Roo/iop mounlcd cqwiJJncnt 11:,ible limn hiifh
architccturnlly sc1ccncd fivm tl1c ,icrr,'ihcd ofsai,
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tidelines
r c,11dull)' designed, ,1JJd loc:1ted into the site plan as pa,t of'lhe
11 a.s an alierll1ougbt al ll1e c011slruction documelll plmsc. .'111
ffeened Ii1 an ;1esthcticall)' pleasii1g m;ume1; consisteJJl 11itl1 ll1e
Jii1g. Additional];; llwse ;urns sh.111 be designed ,wd lorntcd so
ud noise to .m1Toundii1g p1vperties ,ts well as pedestn'an trallic.
· be utilized when necess;uy for sccun'ty :wd S<1'eemi1g puqJOses.
olllo aq1;1celll p!Vperties, or madways, :wd should be sulll<ient
sand 11:~itors. Ellecti1c lighting pmn'des safety mid direction for
cnh;uiccs arcluiectural buildiiig and land~c,1pe dclaik

3.5.2 - Trash Enclosures
a)

b) J1i1closures shall be located mmy limn any ,1<fit1cl

mize nu£,·ances lo ncighhoni1g pmpcitics.
c) 11,1sh enclosures shall be l;u·gt• c110ugh to at·com

b1i1s - ,1ll p1w'ccl~ must pro1ide I'C<Jding ;1a·ess
§7.76 - Rec)'Clc Access Ordii1:wcc.
d) Ei1closw'Cs shall be unob/J'llsii'c and com ·em'c•nll_

by temw~ t111d collcc11'on by senice 1d1ides.

idelines

loading ;urns slml/ be c;u·efullJ' designed, located, ;u1d 1i1tegrn1ed
,d building design. J,lmhcnnore, ll1c~e ;urns shall be localed Ii,
from tl1e 1-icll' of tl1e general public.

1fash enclosures shall be designed 11ill1 simi!.1r .
t,u1s used in tl1e plimary bwkhiig 111'dJJi1 ll1e I
impact oftl1e enclosure.

e) l:l1dosw'Cs shall 1101 be 1isiblc /iwn tl,c pniua1y c

-of~n'aJ'·
f) 1hlsh mid 1'CtJdri1gcon(Jlli1ers shall be .,·acencd L

•,crating cqwj,mcnl shall be placed away liwn ;ufiacent p;urc/s
'IC a JJUJ~'iUJCC.
~nl Ii1cludii1g ffeIS meter,, clectn'cal boxc~, junction boxes, ;wd '
1;u/ ,1// be loc,11ed rn'thin a 11111ity JVom. H'l1en ll1is 1:~ nol lcasilm/1 be des{ffIJCd ;is ,1/l integral p;ut of' tlie bw1ding on a rear or
rccncd limn tl1c public new.
eUled undergmund 10 amid icing as well as for acsll1etic ic,1sons
rJ/CrS for JiTJffel/J()IJ, etc.)
,c placed undergivund to ma.11inize sale!)' and 1imalize imp;1c/s.
.,·siblc, die 11,wsfcnmers s/mll be well screened and placed 01 ll1c
;1.

· pro1 ·1'ded fivm ll1e imeiior of' the bw1ding. E.rteiior mof' lad(, unless in lii1e rnib a specific dcsign/ar<lnicctural go;z/.

3.5.3 - Loading and Service Areas
a)

,oul~ on ll1e exleiior of ll1e buildli1g shall be decorntire or de1to the building f,1 1ade.

Lo,1d1iig lal11i1Jc•s sht1D be dc.,igiwd ,75 ,1n integral
and should be in die most inconspicuous lorn
lornlcd as Jar ,111,1y livm ,1q1;1ccnt pmpcrtics as J
11:11 uscs.

b) Sen ice and loadriig ,JJ'Cas ;Juul be localed ;wd <

senice ,·cbr'clcs, com-~,nicncc of'tenants, and to
conflicts.
c)

Pubh'c cin:ula11'on sli;dl no/ be muted tluvugh aJJ)

d)

Sen ice ;md roff-up doors slmlf be ;wstl1c/J('/lf/p o
and/or uim.

1all be m1i1imized ;1long public s/J-cels.

e) Sensiti1ity to tl1c mfr of uses ;uid tl1e .wrrou

should be ca1-cfully considered in sdcc/Jo11/dcsi1,~

m1i11 slwll be stepped to follow the teJTaiJJ.

'uJI be designed 11itli matenal, that compliment tl1e prq1ccts a1°
r,eninelcr rmlls located along public s/J-cel, shall h.11·e oll.<<'L1/
uinatc{v c1·e1r 50 to 75 /Ji1cal lcct.
1-ccni11g pw7,osL'.,, all fences ;uid wall, slmll be made of solid

I) All building en/J,mces, parkii1g ,1r<ws, walkrr~1;:1~

pm1id1i1g· 11'sibili(r for users, r'1n1e uot shedd1i1g
tics.

g) To ,1<1Jie1·e the desired lc1d o[/igh11i1g fi)J· parkJ
ofmol'C short, lorv intc1wi; lixtun,s slmll be usc<i
hers oftaller lixturvs, il/111mimt1i1g large a1-cas.
1

h) [ '.,ing·liglJtJi1g to accemuatc :u,.111icc1Urnl clemCJJl

is properly shielded lo elimin,1tc glare to a<fi,1cen
I -cfuculaJ· /J,1/Jic.
i) Secwity ligh11i1g li:rtur-cs shall not pnyi,ct abm·e ,

build1i1g, and shall not be substJ'tuted fi,rparkir~rr,

3.5.6 - Signs

be of .1i1111'/ar 111mc11;1/, d1;11,u:te1;
build1i1g H11id1 tl1c sign i:, assonatcd with.

a) All signs shall

walls ilJJd/or knees should be ar/Jculated 11itl1 similar matcnals
sides and should incmporate landscaph1g wheuever possible to
,/Jvcturc.
•r mct;i/ ,ni-c lcnoi1g 11ith slats is prohibited for screening pw

0

olu1,itcd.
rtJi1g shall be shielded, dii-ccted, ;uid designed such tl1al tl1crc arc
•anr roadrmy, neighboiing properties, hig/J1mys, or :uiports.
d be architecturally compatible rrith tl1e buildii1g design. 171e
?t light1i1g fixtures should Ix· compa/J1J/c with tl1c architecture
'J1CJJt.

ould be compatible 11itl1 tl1c ard1itecturc used 1i1 tl1e dc1dopb) All si,,UJ1s shall confim11 to cww11t Am;u/or Cou111

3.6 - Mixed-Use Project Guidelines
I Jlhilc mfred-mc p1-qiccts an, not rcqwird thq an· sum
1111cn located rnihin a "Regional Senice Ct:ntc1;" or "'.
Count)'. .11!'.red-usc p1-q1cc/s arc defined ,1s a combJi1,1tJ·on
or resideuu:11 uses Ji1to one de,·clopmcut. 171csc USL'.f CilJJ
of di!Tcrcnt rra;i,, such as a separation or uses Jiuo sqmra,
complete!J· separate build1i1gs on tl1c same J)J"</iect s1ie.
unique design challenge., due to tl1c combining or mes fl'.
be e,wuated 1i1di1idually based upon proposed uses. J1i
all otl1er <n'tcda Ji1d11ded 1i1 tl1c dcs/1{11 rc,iew pmc,.•ss Ii1 a,

a) l.jJper Door balconies, bays, ;wd 117i1dmvs tlmt ,

.1md, are encoumgr:d.
b) Separate c11tranccs should be prmidcd for resider.

mi\'ed-usc stJ·ucturcs.
c) Liglwi1g for tl1c non-residenti:,J porfl<JJJ ort11e mi

designed, lornted, and shielded to pmtcct tl1c res
glare assonated 11ith tl1e 11011-wsidential use.
d) Open space areas for tl1e reskfc11ual portion ora

designed to lrinit iulJ·usiou by 11011-resl(lents.
e) Loa<hi1!{ areas, reqcling, and refuse storngc fiui

!mm reside11fJ;,J are;L,, and shall be compatJ'lJ/c Ji.
01·e1al! project.
I) Special consideration slwll be .J?iFCJJ to tl1c lornfl

gcneraui1g equipment Jiu1uding; but not /Jinricd
eration units, or exhaust fans.
g) Separate parking ;1J'C:1s .s110uld be prondcd !iJr 1
uses.
h) Secure and conFcm'cnt bic:vdc p,11-ki11g fiwr1itics ,11

link., to :ufiacent flails whCJJ possible, or m ,'lil:1blc.

4.0 DESIGN REVIEW PROCESS

(11i') exisdi~IJ and proposed comow:, and comc1
a,-cragc slope) mih contour 1i1tcnwls o[J!';;
{,iii) .mow storage areas (011 propc11}' abm-c 1·
mark) shall be shown.

"equirements

b) Landscape Plan Requirements:

:,qwirmcnl, app{r to all prqjccl, submitted for desig11 re11cw bJ·
re11cw applicadon d1eck11:,t has been dcn,Jopcd to assist i11 the
wneJJtaticm fi:Jr the 1-c1iew prvcess. The Pl:111mi1g Department
me of' the fol/011ing mateniu may not be 1-cqwivd (011 a case br

(ii) outline o[ cxislli1g and proposed huild1i1g;
walkw:1ys, ;md od1cr pby.,·ic:il impm1 ·cmcnl,;

.s

{iii) show all cxis1Ji1g /Jr.cs, slm1bs, and odwr ;urn
i11dudi11g l;u'{Jt' rvcks;bouldcrs (Ji1d1c'il/Ji1g six,

rs and m;ips shall be .mbmitted 011 one or mon· 21" x 36"sheet.
, shall be dr;11111 ;if a scale of'11ot less than l" =SO'
?S shall be dra,111 ;1/ a scale o[no less than 1/8" - l'

Required

all consist o[ ,1 dra,niig or dra111i1ffe, supplemented by le.rt ;is
r1rqjccl'., gcmA and o}Jjecd1·es. 1Jie 01111e1; or p1v1cct de1doper
,1i1g m;itcii1/ to the Count)''., Pi<'um1i1g Department piior to ;111
s complete. 171c dra1vin1r or drmni1gs shall be drmm to approthe Jhllmni,g:
la,1s Indicating:
1i1duding d1c di,tances limn die edges of',1c!Jaccnt rvad .mdaccs;
'.mbmit a cwn,11t Title Report);

(i) Plw1s must indirnlc ;ill propcr(v hiws;

(1'1-)

show all u-ees, landsrnp1i1g, ,111d cxisui1g l"l'!{CI

(I-) 1iuhc,1te die loca/Jon, tJpc, size, pal/cm, and.~

m,1tc1ials;
(11) JJ1dicalc prvposed mcllHxl o[iniga/J<m, and,
nance o/'/,md,cape .u-cas;
(11i) SCiUe illld JJOl'lh il/1'0Jl7
(11ii') e.n:sui1g a11d proposed contours mHl co111cr ,
average slope) 111i11 contour 111tc1rnl, of' anci

2:·

(l'iiii) locadon and height o/'all il(fj.1ccnt s/Jm:turcs.
c) Building Elevdtions:

{i) All extciior elem dons;
(Ji') (JJJe otroof'm1d :ill exterior malcn;il,;

1i1g fi:,,1ture,, such as building!,, parking areas, road,, dnh,rr'i!J,,,
,,ace, rocks/boulders (m01-c d1w1 3-4' 1n diuneter), /Jr.es mcasur~;1Jed diameter at bi-cast height (DHH), ,711)' cx1:,t1i1g land,capc

(iii) sign lociltions, styles ,and 1datio11sbip lo the ;,

1i11proFcme11l, Ii1dudii1g dct,1ils of signagc and ligh11i1g, m1sh/
1oswcs, pmp;mc tanks ,wd any utiliucs.

(,-) colon,d c/e1'il/J<ms ;wd 1-cndcniw;..

t significa11t fh11urcs, including building!,, streets, ,111d 1iewshcd,;
t"l11Y.)Wj

(J"v) loca/Jon of rvof' ;u1r/ med1aw'c·,1I eqwjmwm
odu,r su·uctwr.s located onsitc; and,

d) Cross Sections:

1') 1i1di<.'ill111g profiles o[the pmposcd and cxi~fli{~
{ii) dcmo11.stJ,1don of' 1r.lau·onslui1 of' die buikhi1g
ishcd floor, grade, ;i<fjac-cJ1t mads, lmiklinhrs,
j)Ol!ll,).

r palette (including actual samples) keyed to a color elevation,

r:, shall be 1i1dicatcd on tlic 1i1tcndcd building mateiial

d) For brge prc!icc:ls, or appeal., to stall' i,.mcd dc<.i,
scheduled for the Pl,11mi11g Commi,sion Ji:Jr pr<
needed CE(J:1 renew)..,UJ stalflimhiigs and Jff
wa1ded to die Plamni1g Commission Ji1 dw limn
senlcd by Plamui1g Stall:

ill include the following):

e)

At lrnsl S days pnur to d1e scheduled Pl,111mi1g C
ord1e s/;uJ'rcport 11111 be kmvardcd to die appli<,1J

f)

Planning Commi,.,iwi conducls die public heaiin1
appro1r; approrn rnili condi1ions; 01; cm111ime r..
tiomil Jiipul

g)

71ie applirnnt (or ,111y member of dw public) maJ
dcd,ion lo du· Am,1dor County l:Jmurl oJ'Supcn
Pl:mmiig Commissions dco:,io11.

wd sid1i1g; ,wd,

prqject s1ic};

nings (espcci1l{v when scenic 1istas arc potential{r 1iirolved),
{Ul'Sied).

1V

h) 17w applicant lllflJ' make a rmitcn request to rnil
sig11 Reri·cw process at a11y time.
i)

ing i, scheduled mili Cou/lly Planning St.1ll'
•o Counl}' Plmming deparlmenl 11id1 a completed chcckli,1, 1iiapplication lces.
irntion for complcleness ,wd 110/J'fics ,1pplic,111l within 30 c;Jenorapplicallun) i/'additional 1iilonna11on i, required

11pproi;1J skJI be valid for a peiiod or two J'C.11:5
die appm1,il m,1y be .rpwitcd l~J' die Pla11ning Co
sta11ccs, ;i}I appr<JI WS rii/1 £~1pirc 1i1 dm:c yc:irs 1,
date. vViili/11 dicHc fline Jiamcs the :ipplica111 sh.
1iig pe1111its, and bc!Jlii co11s/Juctio11 ord1e pcnnitt
li'0111 Des/g11 Renew ,if>pmrnO.

4.2.2 - Authorization to Proceed with Work

·11

a) There .,ball be 110 grad1i1g, c.rcarntio11, rnll1i1g or

)JJosa! agaliw ,1mador County'., Design Guidelines and piv, idc
, dw Plamni1g Commission For l;irgcr de, ·elopmcnl prqjects; For
·u!cr 1(), (}(){) squ;irc Ji:ct), staff' will re, icw ,wd :1pprove admli1islo applic:wt for cwrcctions (.,;u"d dec1:,1on can be :ippc:ilcd lo
r1im<m) - sec flow clwrl.
disuibutc copies or tl1c subm1ital matcn:1/., lo d1e applicable
~11·ew/comme111; and,
m of dcliciell(fes or cmiccms, die CouJJI)' Planner ,1ssig11ed to
Hill make a rnillen n,commenda/Jun lo the Planning ('ommi,cr dmn 1 (), 000 square feel), or make an adminis11n11·1·e ded,i'on
cd to die Pla1ming Commiwon (projects under 10,000 square

/Jon w1111
Cou11ly.

;i

gradi11g ,wd/or b11ikhi1g pcnnit lm.1

b) If die prqjcct is multi plmsed, c:ich plwse ordw p.
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SUPERVISORS

APPLlCATION CHECKLIST
1CESS

!

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS

.>pc<l lo assist applicants with the sulm1iual proecss.
ugh the checklist with applicants to <lctcrmint•. specific

RELEVANT DESIGN GUIDELINES (Check a
GUIDELINES

APPLICATION MEETING:
m and Color Elevation Drawings
1t Photo-Subject Building/Site
1t Photo- Building/Site with Adjoining Properties

D -Architectural Character
D -Site Planning
0- Landscaping
D -Building Design
D -Utilitarian Guidelines
D -Mixed-Use

H COUNTY PLANNING STAFF:
sign Guidelines Sections
:eports Required for Design Review

'LIANCE WITH "A" (see right)
'LIANCE WITH "B" (see right)

CATION MATERIAL:
\pplication Form
,ilding and Context
:!W Application Checklist
:eports (as required in "B")

SUBMITTALDRAWINGS/REPORTS/SPl
Required Completed (Check all that apply)

D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D

-Site Plan Survey of Existing <
-Site Development Plans
-Landscaping and Revegetati,
-Building Plans, Elevations ar
-Sample Materials and Color
-Signage Plan

I

2. 0 - Architectural Character
3.2.2 - Grading and Drainage
(al
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)
3.2.3(a) - General Placement
3.2.3(h) - Protection of views, vistas ..
3.2.3(c) - Building Placement
3.2.3(e) - Open Space
3.2.3(1) - Building on Slopes
:3.2A - Parking Lot Layout
(e)(i)
(e)(iv}
(e)(v)
(e)(vii)
3.2.4 - Pedestrian Connections
(t) (ii)

(!)(iii)

3.3 - Landscaping Elements
3.3.1 - General Landscape Guidelines
(a)
(e)
(g)
(k)

3.3.2 - Parking Lot Phmting Guidelines
(a)
(b)

.1..11.ll...,.l.ll

(c)
(c)

(0
;3.4.4. - Windows and Doors
(b)

(d)
(e)
(g)

3.4.5 - Building Entries
(a)
(b)
(c)

3.5 - Utihi:arian Guidelines
3.5.l - General Utilitarian Guidelines
(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)

(f)

(g)

3.5.2 -Trnsh Enclosures
(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)
(c)

(0
3.5.3 - Loading and Service Areas
(a)

(h)

3.5.6 - Signs
(a)
(b)

-

I

TOTAL (must have at least 2 of 3)
3.2.3(g) - Prqjcct Features
TOTAL (must have at least 2 of 3)
3.2.4(a) - Pm·king Facilities
TOTAL (must have at least 2 of 3)
3.2.4{c) - Loading Facilities
TOTAL (must have at least 2 of 3)
3.2.4(d) - Access and Circulation
TOTAL (must have at least 2 of 3)
3.2.4(e) - Parking Lot Layout
(eb)
(ec)
(el)
(eh)
TOTAL (must have at least 9 of 12)
3.2.4(fa) - Pedestrian Connections
TOTAL (must have at least 2 of 3)
3.3. I - General Lmdscape Guidelines
(b)
(c)

(d)
(J)

(h)
(i)
(j)
0)

TOTAL (must have at least 19 of 24)
3.4.1 - Building Articulation
(a)

(b)

I

I

3.4.3 - Roof Fonns

(b)
(<l)

TOTAL (must have at least 2 of 3)
3.4.4 - Windows and Doors
(a)
(c)

(f)

TOTAL (must have at least 6 of 9)

3.5.4 - \Valls and Fences
(f)

TOTAL (must have at least 2 of 3)

3.5.5 - Lighting
(c)

(d)
(e)
(g)
TOTAL (must have at least 9 of 12)

unique value points (up to !Opts)
given to projects displaying a unique
or added element
D This Project Passes "Design Review" As
Submitted.
D This Project, With The Staff
Recommended Modification(s),
Conditionally Passes "Design Review."
D This Project Does Not Meet The
Purpose/Intent Of Amador County's
Design Standard's and Therefore Must
Be Redesigned and Resubmitted For
Further "Design Review."

...

Total Weighted Points
- -Out Of 123
(Must Have a Minimum of 92 Out Of 123)

.l.lll\:..lll

2. 0 - Architeclllral Character
3.2.2 - Grading and Drainage
(a)

(h)
(c)
(<l)
(e)

3.2.3(a) - General Placement
3.2.3(b) - Protection of views, vistas ..
3.2.3(1) - Building on Slopes
3.2.1. - Parking Lot Layout
(e)(i)
(e)(v)
(e)(vii)
3.2.4 - Pedestrian Connections
(l)(ii)
(I) (iii)

3.3 - Landscaping Elements
3.3.1 - General Landscape Guidelines
(a)
(c)

(g)
(k)

3.3.2 - Parking Lot Planting Guidelines
(h)

(c)

(h)

3.4 - Building Design

3A.5 - Building Ent1ies
(a)

3.5 - Utiliwian Guidelines
3.5.l - General Utilita1ian Guidelines
(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
(c)
(f)

(g)
3.S.2 -Trash Enclosures
(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)
(I)

3.5.3 - Loading and Service Areas
(a)
(h)
(c)

(d)
3 .•5.4 - Walls and Fences
(b)
(c)

(d)

(e)

(g)
3.5.5 - Lighting

TOTAL (must have at least 2 of 3)
3.2.4(a) - Parking Facilities
TOTAL (must have at least 2 of 3)
3.2.4(c) - Loading Facilities
TOTAL (must have at least 2 of 3)
3.2.4(d) - Access and Circulation
TOTAL (must have at least 2 of 3)
3.2.4(e) - Parking Lot Layout
(ii)

(v)
TOTAL (must have at least 6 of 9)
3.2.4(0- Pedestrian Connections
(i)
TOTAL (must have at least 2 of 3)
3.3. l - General umdscape Guidelines
(b)
(c)

(d)
(I)

(i)

G>
(I)

TOTAL (must have at least 15 of2I)
3.4. l - Building Articulation
(a)
(b)

TOTAL (must have at least 4 of 6)
3.1.2 - Materials and Colors
(b)

(c)
(e)

(e)

(g)

TOTAL (must have at least 9 of 12)

unique value points (up to lOpts)
given to projects displaying a unique
or added element
D This Project Passes "Design Review" As
Submitted.
D This Project, With The Staff
Recommended Modification(s),
Conditionally Passes "Design Review."
D This Project Does Not Meet The
PurposeflnrentOfAmadorCounty's
Design Standard's and Therefore Musl
Be Redesigned and Resubmitted For
Further "Design Review."
Notes:

Total Weighted Points
-- Out0f90
(Must Have a Minimum of 63 Out Of 90)

Previous Planning Commission
Meeting Minutes
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the previously adopted environme
served by individual wells.
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and amend the conditions to allow the projec

--- ------ -be

NOTE: Cara Agustin, Planner II, annou ed the Planning Commission had appfi
d this amendment.
Anyone wishing to appeal the Commissio
decision may do so by submittin
letter of appeal along
with the appropriate appeal fee to the Cle of the Board of Supervisors
later than 5:00 p.m. on
Monday, November 22, 2010.
Item 2-

Request for a zone change from " " Speci
Use District to "AG," Exclusive
Agriculture District in conjunction with a eq st for inclusion into a California Land
Conservation Act contract (APNs 005-190-0 ; 005-240-007; 005-250-004).
Applicant: Jess Ranch
Supervisorial District: II
Location: Being 675± acre on the eas ide of Martin Lane extending south
across Jackson Valley Ro
to the north si
of the Camanche Road I Curran
Road junction in the Jae on Valley.

Heather Anderson, Planner II, summari
minutes as though set forth in full.

d the staff report, which

by incorporated into these

Joseph and Connie Jess, applicant , were available for questions.
Motion: It was moved by C missioner Byrne, seconded by Commissioner Tobe
carried to close the public h ring.

Commissioner Wardall ought it was a win-win situation for the owners and the County.
mm1ss1oner
Byrne asked about
20 acres not being included in the contract. Ms. Anderson stated th
ortion of
the parcel not bei included in the contract is zoned "X" and a batch plant currently operates un r a use
permit.
as moved by Commissioner Byrne, seconded by Commissioner Tober and unanimo
recommend approval of the zone change with the findings contained in the staff report.

ly

NO : Heather Anderson, Planner II, announced the Planning Commission had recommended approval
he zone change and this item will be scheduled for a future Board of Supervisors meeting.
Item 3 -

Review of staff's progress on the proposed Design Guidelines and Associated Design
Review Process, previously recommended by the Planning Commission to the Board
of Suoervisors for
adootion.
Since the
Plannina
Commission
made

vomm1ss1oner t::5yrne agreed with staffs proposal for removing the design review board because there
are opportunities for appeal. He was inclined to keep it as is because a lot of time and discussion has
been spent by staff and the Commission on the guidelines. Commissioner Byrne stated it would be
easier to lessen the restrictions in the future if needed but it would be very difficult to become more
restrictive in the future.
Commissioner Wardall was concerned about the potential for the County to over-manage and create a
dictatorial environment.
Commissioner Tober agreed with Chairman Ryan's 20% suggestion but does not want to create an
environment where Amador County becomes "Any Town, USA". She stated she would like to see the
ordinance be tested before making revisions.
Motion: It was moved by Commissioner Byrne, seconded by Commissioner Lindstrom and carried to
direct staff to forward the draft ordinance to the Board of Supervisors along with staff proposed and
Planning Commission recommended Design Review Program.
Ayes: Commissioners Byrne, Lindstrom, and Tober
Noes: Chairman Ryan
Abstain: Commissioner Wardall
Adjournment: At 8:23 p.m., Chairman Ryan adjourned this meeting of the Planning Commission, to
meet again on November 30, 2010 at 7:00 p.m.

ISi
Ray Ryan, Chairman
Amador County Planning Commission

ISi
Heidi Jacobs, Recording Secretary
Amador County Planning Department

ISi
Susan C. Grijalva, Planning Director
Amador County Planning Department

Commissioner Ryan inquired if reference to zone districts would be removed. Ms. Anderson replied that
she would if that was what the Commission directed her to do. Chairman Byrne asked what the ramifications would be of removing the language regarding zone districts. Ms. Anderson replied that the reason
the ordinance referred to specific zone districts is because there are other districts that require use pennits
for any use. She recommended listing the zone districts in which containers were allowed subject to meeting the conditions being developed.

Chainnan Byrne called a recess at 8:49 p.m., and reconvened at 9:02 p.m. Commissioner Gonsalves returned to his seat at that time.
Item 3-

Review of proposed amendment to Title 19 (Zoning) of the Amador County Code by
adding regulations pertaining to the establishment of a design review process and associated standards for development projects in Commercial, High-Density MultiFamily (More Than 4 Units), Public/Institutional, and Manufacturing Zone Districts.
This item is intended as a public workshop, but may result in a recommendation on
the matter to the Board of Supervisors if the Commission believes the proposal is sufficient to do so.

Nathan Lishman, Planner I, summarized the staff report, which is hereby incorporated into these minutes
as though set forth in full.
Mr. Lishman presented a slide show (attached) which showed· examples of the architectural styles, site
plan, grading, drainage, landscaping, and appurtenant site elements listed in design guidelines. He emphasized that the goal of the program was to incorporate these elements and have them creatively applied to
projects; the program was not intended to dictate elements that would create a homogenized environment.
Chairman Byrne opened the public hearing.
Kathy Allen of District IV complimented Mr. Lishman on his work but added a few suggestions:
• encourage projects to include walkways, narrow streets and pergolas to promote safe pedestrian
traffic; pedestrian traffic is important to the economy because it makes it easy for shoppers to continue shopping;
• apply these criteria to subdivisions;
• have a master plan to intennix the complementary services to allow people to park once and walk

.
.
ca designation that enhances heritage tourism; any new development or design should keep with the same
look and feel of what the County is trying to preserve. She added that some grant funders ask if local jurisdictions have guidelines or recognition programs in place to promote historic preservation. She stated that
the proposed design review guidelines were a great beginning, and she suggested the Commission recommend them to the Board of Supervisors.
Mr. Lishman commented that Calaveras County had a form ofrecognition program for projects in the
community.
Commissioner Ryan asked if the County had received any buy-in from the five cities. Mr. Lishman replied
that he had received very little, although the cities were invited to provide input. He added that the City of
Sutter Creek did provide a copy of their guidelines.
Commissioner Ryan asked if the County would be willing to share its design review committee with the
five cities so each city would not need to create its own committee. Mr. Lishman replied that perhaps this
could be done by putting a member from each city on the County's design review committee or have a representative on the committee from the respective city when reviewing a project located near or adjacent to
that city.
Commissioner Gonsalves noted there were people in the audience from the Shenandoah Valley and he
wanted to hear from them as to any concerns they may have regarding design review's impact on agribusiness, agritourism, and the agricultural industry in general.
Ken Deaver of Plymouth expressed concerns about the quick tumound time between the date staff presented the guidelines for public review and the date it was brought before the Commission; wineries would
need more time to review this ordinance before the agricultural community could provide input. He was
also concerned that the requirements might be too strict for small agribusinesses, and would prohibit them
from competing in the market. Mr. Lishman noted that the ordinance would not apply to wineries unless
they were on commercial property; staff and the Board of Supervisors believe wineries do a sufficient job
already without any regulation.
Chairman Byrne commented that design review created a higher baseline which would attract more business and more customers.
rnmrv,~c,t:'l~r.-.i::i."" 0,.."'_ ,..,,..._.......,. __ ..,_.J
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Chairman Byrne requested defensible space be included in the guidelines, or at least be referenced .
Commissioner Ryan agreed with Ms. Allen about the importance of pedestrian flow.
Chainnan Byrne asked Mr. Lishman to review the checklist/grade sheet. Mr. Lishman noted that the evaluation sheet provided a record of decision and is needed to make the program defensible; it was also one of
the best ways to evaluate a project and provide a developer with areas where they can improve. There are
mandatory and weighted components as the best way to provide a developer with areas where they can improve.
Commissioner Ryan suggested offering additional points for uniqueness that is specific to that particular
development beyond what was is listed on the grade sheet.
Commissioner Tober felt that would be good if it would get them to a B level instead of a C.
There was discussion as to how the design review committee would function and that their decision could
be appealed to the Planning Commission and ultimately the Board, similar to the way TAC functions.
Chainnan Byrne noted that the program does not have to be expensive.
Commissioner Ryan asked if a commissioner should sit on the committee, similar to how the Agricultural
Advisory Committee functions. Ms. Grijalva agreed to check into that possibility; however, the Agricultural Advisory Committee functioned differently than the design review committee because the Commission
was not involved with the decision of the agricultural committee.
MOTION: It was moved by Commissioner Gonsalves, seconded by Commissioner Ryan, and carried
unanimously to continue this item to the June 10, 2008 Planning Commission meeting to allow staff to
revised the proposal to include the recommendations discussed above.
Absent: Commissioner Wardall
Adiournment: It was moved by Commissioner Tober, seconded by Commissioner Gonsalves, and carried
unanimously to adjourn the meeting at 10:15 p.m., to meet again on June 10, 2008 at 7:00 p.m.

Chairman Byrne opened the public hearing.
Commissioner Ryan opened a discussion to see an "Extra Credit" line item with a maximum number of
points for intrinsic value. After much discussion with Ms. Grijalva, Mr. Lishman, and the Commissioners
it was decided that a Project's Unique Value category be added at the bottom of the scoresheet, with a
maximum number of points that could be awarded. Additionally, documentation as to why, and for what,
the points were awarded would be required.
Jerry Wright, local business owner, stated that the idea of a Design Review Committee is absurd and if
the Planning Commission approved such a thing it would stop any further development in this county.
Commissioner Ryan felt that the committee members would need to be knowledgeable in the
development and construction, i.e. developers, planning staff, builders, etc. Commissioner Wardall stated
that appropriate terms and members would help to balance the committee and noted·the decisions would
still be appealable to the Planning Commission and ultimately to the Board of Supervisors.
Commissioner Wardall expressed concerns about maintaining balance on the Committee and would like
to see potential members from a builder's exchange group or Chamber of Commerce; in addition he did
not want a fee tied to appeals. Chairman Byrne did not agree with a no-fee appeal process.
Leroy Carlin, local business owner, asked if the current county buildings meet the criteria. Mr. Lishman
said that they do not. Mr. Carlin reminded the Commission about the controversy over the colors and
height of the McDonald's playground structure when that went in.
Chairman Byrne had questions regarding grandfathering projects and when in the development process
would the review take place. Mr. Lishman felt the review could be prior to or in conjunction with the
Technical Advisory Committee.
Commissioner Gonsalves wanted to review the letter from Mel Welsh (attached) before making any
recommendations.
Debbie Dunn commended staff on the efforts and the proposal. Ms. Dunn suggested staff investigate
other jurisdictions to see what is in place for committee membership, appeals process, etc.
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Commissioner Ryan would like to see staff contact other jurisdictions to see who makes up the committee
and what the fees are charged for review and appeals.
Commissioner Wardall felt fees should be appropriate and that a five-person committee with two from the
commercial side would be advisable. Leroy Carlin felt that the design review should be put on hold for
three years in order to let the economy pick up. Commissioner Tober indicated that it may be wise to
delay fees until the learning curve is over. Ms. Dunn felt that in the budget crunch the county is in that it
would be wise to recoup all fees for staff time and deferring the fees could be an option.
Planning Staff was directed by the Commission to address the membership and terms of the committee;
fees for application and appeals; to research the process/procedure in other jurisdictions, such as West
Sacramento and Folsom; to address the remodel threshold; to incorporate ACTC comments as Planning
Staff sees fit; and submit a proposed timeline for review of the ordinance to see how it is functioning.
MOTION: It was moved by Commissioner Ryan, seconded by Commissioner Wardall, to close the
public hearing; Commissioner Gonsalves voted no because he needs to consider the things heard and
discussed tonight and review the comments from Mel Welsh. Commissioner Wardall said he had no
objections to continuing the hearing. It was then moved by Commissioner Gonsalves and seconded by
Commissioner Ryan, and unanimously carried to re-open the hearing and continue the item to the August
12, 2008 meeting.
The Chairman recessed the meeting at 8:49 pm and reconvened at 8:59 pm.
Item 7 -

Request for a Use Permit to allow multiple directional signs of a public or quasi-public nature
for participating Amador County wineries.
Applicant: Amador Vintners Association
Supervisorial Districts II, IV, and V
Locations: Throughout the county including on private property along Hwys 16, 49, 88, and
124 and various county roads.
Environmental Document: Categorical Exemption.

Heather Anderson, Planner II, summarized the staff report, which is hereby incorporated into these
minutes as though set forth in full. Ms. Anderson indicated that the Commission is not hearing the
variance on Sign #14 tonight and that notices would be sent out later this week regarding the variance.

MOTION: It was moved by Commissioner Ryan, seconded by Commissioner Wardall, and carried
unanimously to find the project categorically exempt from CEQA.
Absent: Chairman Byrne
MOTION: It was moved by Commissioner Ryan, seconded by Commissioner Wardall, and carried
unanimously to approve the tentative parcel map, adopt the findings and approve the Conditions of Approval
contained in the staff report.
Absent: Chairman Byrne
NOTE: Ms. Anderson, Planner IL announced that the Planning Commission has approved this Use Permit.
Anyone wishing to appeal the Commission's decision may do so by submitting a letter ofappeal along with the
appropriate appeal fee to the Clerk of the Board ofSupervisors no later than 5 p.m. Friday, August 22, 2008.
Item 9-

(Continued) Review of proposed amendment to Title 19 (Zoning) of the Amador County
Code by adding regulations pertaining to the establishment of a design review process and
associated standards for development projects in Commercial, High-Density Multi-Family
(More Than 4 Units), Public/Institutional, and Manufacturing Zone Districts.

Nathan Lishman, Planner I, summarized the staff report, which is hereby incorporated into these minutes as
though set forth in full.
Kathy Allen, Amador County resident, felt that staff had done a great job on the proposal and that this would
be great for Amador County. Ms. Allen has seen studies that show that areas with this type of architectural
review have increased profits and revenues. Susan Bragstad, retired architect, concurred with Ms. Allen; that
this would be good for the county, it would make for quality work and supports it.
MOTION: It was moved by Commissioner Ryan, seconded by Commissioner Wardall, and carried
unanimously to close the public hearing.
Absent: Chairman Byrne

Mr. Gillott said some of the questions are on the procedural end, i.e. membership, compensation, number of
meetings. Mr. Gillott stated that the commission could make recommendations and staff could return to the
Planning Commission or make the recommendations and forward it to the Board of Supervisors.
Commissioner Ryan felt that a recommendation should be made tonight; he felt that some of the items, such as

,v.u. 1.,1~1uuw11=vuu111:a1ucu .J>JL.J 1u oc me:: ice:: 1ur ues1gn review. 1..,01IlIIllss10ner Kyan statea ne was m tavor
of the two tier fee schedule; i.e. if under N sq ft it would be a flat rate fee and handled in house by staff; if over
N sq ft there would be the flat rate fee and an additional fee for the design review committee. Ms. Grijalva
stated that the $525 fee would be advisable for staff to do a time study and refund any monies not used or
charge for time that went over; a two-tier fee schedule could work for the small versus large projects. Ms.
Grijalva stated that after one year staff would have a good handle on the amount of time different projects
would require and fees could be adjusted at that time. Commissioner Wardall voiced that he was concerned
with the committee telling a property owner/developer what he can or can't do with his property; he was in
favor of having a maximum on the cost of the review. Commissioner Tober agreed with having a maximum
cost as long as the applicant did not have repeated changes and or revisions. Ms. Grijalva stated a small
project could be anywhere from 5,000 to 10,000 square feet. Vice Chairman Gonsalves stated again that he'd
like to see the guidelines approved tonight and have the BOS form an ad-hoc committee to do the fine details.
Conunissioner Tober went on record of supporting design review. Commissioner Ryan felt that the
Commission should put forth the guidelines to the BOS and not pass it off to an ad-hoc committee that may
change what the Commission wants to have done; and felt that tonight the review process could be nailed
down with directive to staff. Commissioner Tober voiced her support of Commissioner Ryan's thoughts. Vice
Chairman stated that would be fine with him. Commissioner Ryan recommended a project threshold of 10,000
sq ft for a flat rate fee to keep it affordable for the small business owners, with staff review for tha.t size project.
Vice Chairman Gonsalves wanted to see compensation in some form for the members; he felt it would be
difficult to fmd members on a volunteer basis. Ms. Grijalva felt that sometimes a staff reviewed could have
problems; there is the possibility of a confrontational attitude. She felt a committee of 4-5 would be better able
to know if a specific item is a big ticket item or if it's reasonable to expect the developer to incorporate the item
into the design. Commissioner Ryan was concerned the fees cover the anticipated costs. Ms. Grijalva stated
the fees currently in place have been approved by the BOS and cannot be changed without board approval.
The current fee of $525 is in place and could be fine tuned at a later date. Ms. Grijalva stated that the funding
mechanism for possible compensation will need to be researched. Vice Chairman Gonsalves recommended
that the BOS consider compensation for the committee and let the BOS figure out how to pay the committee
members. Commissioner Wardall voiced concerned over setting a maximum fee so the design review
committee does not have a "blank check" to charge the developer. Commissioner Ryan recommended at
maximum of $1500 in fees.

Vice Chairman Gonsalves stated that he would like to see members of the public, developers, planning dept
staff; and architects as possible committee members. Commissioner Tober felt that a landscape architect would
be a good idea. Commissioner Ryan felt committee members would be architect, landscape architect, people
who have an eye for that sort of thing; if not compensated will need volunteers and it would be a good idea to
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unanimously to find the project categorically exempt from CEQA.
Absent: Chainnan Byrne

MOTION: It was moved by Commissioner Ryan, seconded by Commissioner Tober, and carried
unanimously to recommend to the Board of Supervisors the approval of the design review guidelines with the
discussed revisions.
Absent: Chainnan Byrne
Adjournment: Vice Chainnan Gonsalves adjourned the meeting at 9:33 p.m., to meet again on September 9,
2008.

Isl
John Gonsalves, Vice Chainnan
Amador County Planning Commission

Isl
Heidi Jacobs, Recording Secretary
Amador County Planning Department

Isl
Susan C. Grijalva, Planning Director

ATTACHMENT D

ATIACHMENT XXX

Accountability Performance Measures and Monitoring Table
Topic Area; GP Goal or
Policy Reference

Monitoring
questions

Potential Performance
Measures

Potential Data Source

Agriculture

To what
extent is the
county
retaining or
losing
agricultural
lands and
agricultural
land uses?

Acres converted to other uses
(and as percent of total area), by
type.

California Department
of Conservation,
Division of Land
Resource Protection

# and description of
subdivisions, by land type.

County Planning,
Agriculture and
Recorder's
Departments

Policy LU-1 .5: Encourage
the continued viability of
agricultural production in
the County's agricultural
areas
Goal E-8 : Preserve the
land base necessary to
sustain agricultural
production and maintain
long term economic
viability of agricultural
land uses.

Acres in Williamson Act and
TPZ.
Acres placed in conservation
easements.

State Board of
Equalization or the
California Dept of Tax
and Fee Administration,
Timber Yield Tax unit
(TPZ)
LAFCO Municipal
Services Review

Wildland fire/public safety
Goal S-2:
Reduce fire risks to
current and future
structures
Goal S-3: Maintain or
improve fire response
times.

Economic and business
health
Goal E-7: Promote and
expand tourism
opportunities in Amador
County.
Goal E-1 : Develop and
maintain a favorable

Are we
seeing more
fires caused
by people?
Are we
losing
wildland
habitat and
homes to
humancaused fire?
Are we
maintaining
or improving
emergency
response
times?
Is tourism
remaining a
vital part of
our local
economy?

"

Human-caused fire starts.
Acres and homes burned in
human-caused fires.
Fire, sheriff, and EMS response
times.

CalFire
County OES, CalFire,
and individual fire
departments
Amador County
Sheriff's Office
LAFCO Municipal
Services Review

Direct tourism spending .
Indirect tourism spending .
Public land visitor days.

Amador Council of
Tourism
CA Travel Data, Dean
Runyan Associates
(ACT has this)
U.S. Forest Service,
Eldorado National
Forest; Bureau of Land

ATIACHMENT XXX

Topic Area; GP Goal or
Policy Reference

Monitoring
questions

Potential Performance
Measures

business environment in
the county

-

Potential Data Source
Management, Mother
Lode Field Office
CA Division of Boating
and Waterways
Outdoor Industry
Association

Are retail
sales in the
county
staying
stable,
expanding
or shrinking.

Annual sales tax revenue.

California Dept of Tax
and Fee Administration,
agency quarterly and
annual sales tax
reports, County Auditor,
Amador County
Transportation
Commission

Are we
attracting or
losing
businesses?

Number and types of
businesses

U.S. Census Bureau,
County Business
Patterns

f

Roads
Goal CM-1 :Maintain
adequate regional and
local transportation
facilities.

Home occupation permits. county issues for residential
uses

County Planning Dept

Number of seller's permits

California Dept of
Revenue and Taxation

What is the~ - Change-in-LOS.
condition of
Identified safety issues
our local
Pavement condition.
roads, road
Funding for maintenance.
safety, and
funding?

J\mador- County
Transportation
Commission
CalTrans

CHP
Amaqor County Public
Works Department
LAFCO Municipal
Services Review

ATIACHMENT XXX

Topic Area; GP Goal or
Policy Reference
Biological resources
Goal OS-3: Protect
wildlife habitats, including
sensitive environments
and aquatic habitats,
consistent with State and
federal law.

Air quality
Goal C-9 : Maintain and
improve air quality.

Water quality
Goal C-4 : Minimize
negative effects of point
and non-point
sources on water quality.
Water supply
Goal C-1 :Ensure that all
future development
permitted in the county
can be provided adequate
amounts of water.

Monitoring
questions

Potential Performance
Measures

Potential Data Source

Is the county
retaining,
losing or
expanding
key habitat?

Acres of habitat converted to
other uses or eliminated .

CA Dept of Fish and
Wildlife and aerial
photo surveys by state
agencies and others
CA Dept of Fish and
Wildlife, US Fish and
Wildlife Service,
California Native Plant
Society, U.S. Forest
Service

Changes in status of special
status species.

Are we
maintaining
healthy
populations
of native
plants and
animals and
recovering
special
status
species?
Is our local
air quality
staying the
same,
improving or
getting
worse?

Air quality violations and fines.

Is our local
water quality
staying the
same,
improving or
getting
worse?

Water quality citations, violations
and fines.

Central Valley Regional
Water Quality Control
Board Office of
Enforcement

Do we have
adequate
water
supplies for
the county?

Remaining supply capacity.

Amador Water Agency

# of well failures .
# of wells drilled in areas with

What is the
status of
local
groundwater
wells?

Progress in meeting
groundwater sustainability goals
under the Sustainable
Groundwater Management Act

LAFCO Municipal
Services Review

limited groundwater resources.

Are we
meeting
groundwater
sustainability
targets.

Wastewater treatment
Goal LU-4: Ensure
adequate wastewater
treatment, storage, and

Are we
properly
treating of
and

Amador County Air
Pollution Control
District

California Department
of Water Resources
Amador County
Environmental Health
New groundwater basin
management authority
(western portion of
county)
LAFCO Municipal
Services Review

Waste discharge violations.
Remaining capacity.

# of septic system failures.

Central Valley Regional
Water Quality Control
Board, Office of
Enforcement

ATIACHMENT XXX

Topic Area; GP Goal or
Policy Reference

Monitoring
questions

Potential Performance
· Measures

disposal capacity exists to .disposing of
serve the county's current municipal
and future demand.
wastewater
without harm
to aquatic
resources?

Potential Data Source

Amador Water Agency,
Amador Regional
Sanitation Authority
Amador County
Environmental Health

Do we have
adequate
wastewater
treatment
capacity?

LAFCO Municipal
Services Review

What is the
status of
septic
systems in
rural areas?
Jobs/housing balance
Goal E-4: Improve the
jobs-housing balance and
maintain the fiscal health
of the county.

How are we
doing in
terms of
enabling
people who
live here to
work here,
and
vice/versa?

# of people working for local
employers.

# of inbound commuters.

California Employment
Development
Department, Labor
Market Information
Division
U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics
USDA rural community
data
US Census Bureau

ATTACHMENT E

[See fee exemption, Gov. Code § 6103]

1
2
3
4
5

MICHAEL W. GRAF, State Bar No. 136172
LAW OFFICES
227 Behrens Street
El Cerrito, California 94530
Tel/Facsimile: (510) 525-1208
Email: mwgraf@aol.com
Attorneys for Petitioner
FOOTHILL CONSERVANCY

6
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

7

FOR THE COUNTY OF AMADOR

8
9
10

FOOTHILL CONSERVANCY, a non-profit
corporation,

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Petitioner,
v.
COUNTY OF AMADOR,
Respondent,

CASE NO.: 16-CV-9876
Action Filed: November 3, 2016
STIPULATION AND [PROPOSED]
JUDGMENT PURSUANT TO
STIPULATED SETTLEMENT TO
RETAIN JURISDICTION TO
ENFORCE SETTLEMENT BETWEEN
PARTIES PURSUANT TO CODE OF
CIVIL PROCEDURE § 664.6 AND TO
DISMISS ACTION

[CEQA Matter Under Public Resources
Code § 21000, et seq.]

18
19

Dept.:
Judge:

2
Hon. Renee H. Day

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
STIPULATION AND [PROPOSED] JUDGMENT PURSUANT TO STIPULATED SETTLEMENT TO RETAIN
JURISDICTION TO ENFORCE SETTLEMENT BETWEEN PARTIES PURSUANT TO CCP § 664.6 AND TO
DISMISS ACTION

1

WHEREAS, Petitioner Foothill Conservancy (“Petitioner” or “Foothill Conservancy”)

2

and Respondent County of Amador (“County” or “Respondent”) have agreed to the Stipulated

3

Settlement attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by this reference, and;

4

Good cause appearing, it is ORDERED that the Stipulated Settlement is entered as the

5

Final Judgment in this matter. The Stipulated Settlement is intended to serve in lieu of any

6

determination by this Court as to the merits of Petitioners’ allegations in the litigation.

7

Petitioners’ actions are hereby dismissed with prejudice, except that jurisdiction is retained for

8

the limited purposes set forth in Section VIII of the Stipulated Settlement pursuant to Code of

9

Civil Procedure § 664.6. The Court is authorized to reserve jurisdiction to enforce the Stipulated

10

Settlement pursuant to Section 664.6 upon written request of the parties as provided in Wackeen

11

v. Malis (2002) 97 Cal.App.4th 429, 439-441.

12

THEREFORE, it is hereby STIPULATED by the Parties that, and Petitioner and

13

Respondents hereby jointly request that, this Court reserve jurisdiction to enforce the Stipulated

14

Settlement pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure § 664.6 and this written stipulation of the parties,

15

and dismiss this action.

16

DATED: ________, 2018

THE SOHAGI LAW GROUP, PLC

17
18

By:
Margaret M. Sohagi
Nicole H. Gordon
Attorneys for Respondent
COUNTY OF AMADOR

19
20
21
22

DATED: _________, 2018

MICHAEL W. GRAF LAW OFFICES

23
24

By:
Michael W. Graf
MICHAEL W. GRAF LAW OFFICES
Attorney for Petitioner
FOOTHILL CONSERVANCY

25
26
27
28

1
STIPULATION AND [PROPOSED] JUDGMENT PURSUANT TO STIPULATED SETTLEMENT TO RETAIN
JURISDICTION TO ENFORCE SETTLEMENT BETWEEN PARTIES PURSUANT TO CCP § 664.6 AND TO
DISMISS ACTION

1
2
IT IS SO ORDERED THAT:

3
1.

The Court will retain jurisdiction to enforce the attached Stipulated Settlement until

4
performance in full of the terms therein; and

5
2.

The action is dismissed with prejudice

6
DATED: _______________________, 2018

7
8
9

_________________________________
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

10
11
12

W:\C\372\005\00475486.DOC

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

2
STIPULATION AND [PROPOSED] JUDGMENT PURSUANT TO STIPULATED SETTLEMENT TO RETAIN
JURISDICTION TO ENFORCE SETTLEMENT BETWEEN PARTIES PURSUANT TO CCP § 664.6 AND TO
DISMISS ACTION

